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ALBUQUERQUE,

WANT VOICE IN

ill

LIFE

shall be void. It fixes the date of the
election of directors. It gives to tho
policyholders the privilege of nominating their own candidates and the
right to vote by ballot as In ordinary
elections and to record thut vote by
mall. We emphasize the fact that
now Is the only opportunity for
.complete control of your properties at one election, as hereafter under the law only one-haof the directors can be chosen in any one year.
"Six To
the benefit of such
a law It Is necessary that the 1,200,-00- 0
or more policyholders should organize Into such working force as to
secure harmony of action In the selecAstion of candidates for directors.
sociations of policyholders have been
In
formed
various parts of the United
States and In foreign countries each
independent of the others. These associations have united in an appeal to
your committee to act with the entire
body of policyholders In the selection
of candidates for directors, thirty-si- x
for the Mutual Life and twenty-fou- r
for the New York Life.
"The foregoing and the grave abuses
of trustthatgaverlseto such legislation
made necessary the organisation of your
committee. Neither the committee
nor Its general counsel will accept any
compensation for their services. Out
y
nominees will be representative of
section as far as possible, but under the law one-haof each board
must be residents of the slate of New
York.
"Certain suits have been begun to
recover monies claimed to have been
misappropriated, wasted or lost, and
it is charged that other suits should be
commenced. The further investiga,
lion, the pfosecution of such suits as
have been begun, and the commencement of further Suits if any, for restitution, will devolve upon the new
management. Those matters wll constitute no part of the duty of this
committee,
"It is not the purpose of this movement to disturb the actual working organizations of these two companies
except in so far as it may be necessary
to correct abuses which are the direct
result of mismanagement at the legislative centers.
"The expense of this campaign must
11
be borne by the policyholders.
costs over $50.000 to place a circular
In the hands of all policyholders.
"A committee of finance will have
charge of all receipts and expenditures and will see that allcontributtons
received from policyholders are expended in their interest. At the completion of the campaign a detailed expense report will be rendered.
"Under these conditions and In the
full belief that this movement Is one
of the most important that has been
Instituted in this country, your committee feels free to urge you as a policyholder to forward to the secretary
such voluntary contribution from $1
upward as you may consider it yOU
privilege to make.
"Should the policyholder give expression io such a desire, this committee will endeavor to form a permanent policyholders' organization."
lf
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NEW LAW MAY MEAN END
OF EXTRAVAGANT

REGIME

Men Who Pay the Premiums
To Elect Majority
In Two

New York.

Big

July

of

Seek

Directors

Companies.

f.

The

Interna-

tional policyholder!' committee which
.si i ks in overthrow
the present management of the New York Life Insurance company and the Mutual Life Insurance company of New York met
here today.
After an hour's session permanent
organisation
was effected us follows:
Chairman Richard Olney, of Massachusetts.
Vice Chairman,
Governor Frank
llanly, of Indiana.
Executive conunltte, Alton fi. Parker of New York, Governor J. E.
Johnson of Minnesota, Charles Emory
Smith of Philadelphia, Harlow N.
Illgglnbotham Of Illinois. A. M. .Shook
of Tennessee, Governor Henry Robert of Connecticut. Governor Samuel
W. I'ennypaeker of Pennsylvania.
Finance committee, Thomas H.
of Pennsylvania. P. D.
e
of Missouri, Samuel
of Utah.
Counsel, Samuel Untcrmyer of New
York.
Secretary, Seymour Eaton.
Organizer, G. H. Sorugham.
The general committee formally added to the list of its members the
namesof Lord St. Oswald and HarWOOd
Hannard, M. P., to represent the English policyholders. After the meeting the committee Issued an address to
the policyholders explaining the inception of the movement and outlining
the plans of the committee.
Reciting that the voting power has
gradually been transferred from the
policyholder to a few of the executive Officers centered In New York, the
address says that it is necessary for
the 1,200,000 policyholders to organize without delay, as this year under
the law recently enacted affords the
policyholders their only opportunity
to obtain complete control In one
election, as hereafter only half the directors can be chosen In any one election.
Following Is the address:
To the policyholders of the New
York Life Insurance company and the
Mutual I,lfe Insurance company:
"At the request or the policyholders
and committees representing the policyholders in your companies in th
United States and foreign companies,
the undersigned have consented to act
as a committee to represent your Interests under the name of the international policyholders' company, and
herewith submit for your consideration the following statement of facts:
"These two Insurance companies arc
mutual companies, that Is to say, they
are owned by their policyholders. The
enormous accumulated assets of ovo
$900.000,000 represent the premiums
which yon as policyholder! have paid.
"The law requires that the policyholders of a mutual company shall
elect from among themselves directors who shall be responsible to all
policyholders for the intelligent and
faithful management of the company
affairs. As the law formerly stood,
it was practically Impossible for the
policyholders scattered throughout tho
world to vote. In ttOi, even after the
ngitntlon began, there were but 2.028
votes cast, mainly proxies. In the two
companies out of a total of ove
1,200.000 policyholders, or less than
one-tlft- h
of one per cent.
"Three It gradually became a recognized custom among the ofllcers to
secure through ngents' proxies made
out to the president or some officer of
the enmpiiny upon delivery of the policy. In this way the voting power was
gradually transferred from the policyholders to a few of the executive offi
cers centered In New York.
"Four Thus It came about Hint the
control of these two companies was
gradually taken out of the hands of
the policyholders and came under the
absolute domination of a few executive
Out of this Rystcm have
ofneers.
grown the extravagance and other
of
abuses, some of the particulars
which have been brought out under
legal process, by the Armstrong Investigating committee. The
directors ore still In control anil
will remain In control directly or
through their own nominees, unless
you a policyholders decide otherwise
by the exercise of your right of simple
ballot voting which has been restored
by the recently enacted law.
"Five At the Inst session of tho
legislature of the state of New York,
the state which Issued the charters of
these two companies, there was enact
ed a law which gives to the policyholders their actual voting rights. Thn
law strikes at the very root of the
evil. It cancels nil previously issued
proxies and provides that any proxy
given In advance of October 18. 190C,
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Roosevelt's Cabinet.
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HEARING

Greenboro.

X.

C, July

9.

Secretary

of War Tafl tonight, before a meeting
of North Carolina republicans on the
eve uf their state convention delivered
a Speech, that was generally regarded
as the opening gun of the congressional convention of hmic.
The Speech dealt with current political questions, opening with advles
to the rank and tile of the party In
North Carulina and the south particularly, and referred to the achievements
of the republican party In the session
of congress just closed. The opera
bouse was packed to overflowing by
a throng eager in hear the secretary
of war, and hundreds of persons we.
turned away because of the limited
size of the hall.

PORTO ltlCAN'K DINE
WITH SECRETARY ROOT
San Juan, Porto Rico, July 9. Kll-h- u
Root, American secretary of state
who arrived here yesterday on board
the cruiser Charleston, on his voyage
1,1 Rio Janeiro,
as the representative
of the American government at th
congress, was enter-talnat luncheon today by George
Cabot Ward at the Union club. Others
present included United States and insular offlcials, the military and naval
authorities of Porto Rico and several
Spanish merchants and bankers.

Issues Sobpoenas
In

Pittsburgh-Candidat-

for Governor

For

e

to Testify.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 9. The United States federal grand jury of this
federal district today begun the Investigation of violations of Interstate
commerce and
laws alleged to have been committed by various
anti-reba-

te

prominent rallrouds and the Standard
Oil company. A dozen or more witnesses were present, but only three of
them were called Into the jury room.
They were George T. Roberta, assistant auditor of th United States Commerce commission; N. H. Anspach,
head of the tariff and schedule department of the Lake Shore
Michigan Southern railroad, and V. T.
Smith, freight claim agent of the
same rond.
GOVERNMENT SUBPOENAS
PENNSYLVANIA CANDIDATES
Pittsburg, July I. It wag learned
through the United States marshal's
office In this city that subpoenas have
been served upon Lew is Kmery, Jr.,
democrat, and the Lincoln party candidate for governor; J. F. Hrockway,
of Warren, Pa., and W, P. West lake,
of Tltusvlile, in one of the Standard
by the interstate
Oil investigations
commerce commission.
The above
mentioned men are cited to appear be.
Y.
fore the commission at BMmllU,
on July 12. All are independent oil
refiners,
.
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MAYOR

AT
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RAILWAY PLACES
IMMENSE LOAN IN PRANCE

AMERICAN

rifty Minion Dollar Transaction
by st. Paul the Report
New York, July 9. An Important
Con-rind-

loan to an American railway company
was reported to have been concluded
In Paris today.
Dispatches from Parta were to the
effect that negotiations for the loan,
which haa been In progress for some
time, had been successfully terrain-nteNo details as to the transaction
Were made public, but It was generally
understood in Wall street that the
borower was the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul, and that the sum involved was about $50,000.000.
President Miller, of the St. Haul,
was not at his office In this city today and the only officials of the company who could be reached dented ail
knowledge of the loan.
Favors Army Canteen.
Newark. N. J., July 9. The
alliance
favoring the
day adopted a
army canteen.
d.

WILD SWITCH
ENGINE RUNS

AMUCK
Memphis, July 9. After colliding
with a njissengcr train at Orleans
street today a Southern railway switch
engine with two cars attached, dashed
wllbly without a crew
of a mile to the union depot on Calhoun street, where It crashed Into two
mall cars. Right men were slightly
Injured and, one seriously.
When the switch engine collided
with the passenger train the engineer
and his fireman Jumped. The switch
engine with no guiding hand, dashed
forward at Increased speed. The loco,
motive crossed eleven streets before
arriving at the depot, and only the
presence of mind of a yardmaster prevented the engine from dushlng Into
the depot proper.
three-quarte-

Who Makes Giant Dive in Carver Show
A

man whose name

Chicago, July 9. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and the Chiefs of the
packing establishments at the stock
yards held a meeting today.
When
the conference adjourned In the afternoon none of the packers would say
a word regarding what had occurred
in the conference.
Secretary Wilson said: "The meeting was not a formal affair.
The
Washington authorities asked me to
meet the packers and this time and
place wi re considered the most convenient. 1 have nothing to say regarding what transpired. The public
must wait until my work Is finished
before I say anything. I am here today to listen. I am a good listener.
The packers have done the talking toMy mission here Is to explain
day.
the new law to the government inspectors. 1 don't expect to make a detailed Inspection of the stockyards, but
will Inform the public as to the result
of my labors while here Just as soon
as I can."

Special to the Morning Journal.
Farmlngton, N. M., July 9. There
was a Spectacular (Ire at 3 o'clock yesterday morning in Aztec, when a saloon belonging to Sam Kldlnger and
A. M. Hubbard's
meat market wenl
ti

I

In flames.

The lire was fierce while

lasted and lighted up the country
for miles around. A brother of Sa:n
Kldlnger who was sleeping In the
barely escaped with his life from
the burning building and received
painful burns. The loss on both buildings was nearly $3000 with slight Insurance. Harry Hubbard was also
Injured by being struck by a
heavy tool chest which was thrown
out of an Upper window. It Is feared
that he is hurt Internally.
Chicago Salesman Fined.
A. T. Pierce, representing
Lovern
grocers Of Chicago, was
BraWn,
and
arrested today on complaint of locil
f0 and
merchants and was lined
costs by Justice Pay. He gave a bond
of J2(ill and has appealed the case.
It

t

half-bree-

Spread Broadcast

Sunday he
is said to have put a note under her
door saying that lie was going to kill
her. It Is alleged by some that Walsh
was seen to ride out to the Sunny-side- " LOWER

Is

d

'

a cab last night and evidently
the attack on the girl was carefully
premeditated.
She
is evidently In
mortal terror of the man and Is said
on a former occasion to have taken s.
shot at him In Los Angeles. What
has been between them formerly she
will not tell but the man has evidently
cherished a deadly grudge against the
girl for years.
Not Sure Whether He Was Armed.
d
The victim of the
was
not sure last night whether he had a
knife or a revolver with him, but the
fact that he meant violence Is attested
by the deep blue bruises where he
seised her arm. It is also thought by
the way she fell that he struck her In
the face, but as to that the bystanders
cannot be certain. Although severa
persons saw her fall no one got a good
view of her assailant. The negro who
Is employed by Or. Carver endeavored
to seize the man hut failed. He was
foremost In the search last night, ns
he knows of the former attempts, has
seen the man before and Is anxious to
see him brought to justice.
The affair caused great excitement
at Traction park last night.
"The
Girl In Red" Is familiar to most of the
people of Albuquerque who have seen
her daring performance with the diving horses. She is very pretty, of
graceful figure, and has received a
regular ovation every time she has
gone through her perilous feat on the
back oí "Little Cupid."
The Traction company Officials and
the management of the Casino regret
the occurrence deeply and are taking
every precaution that another such
disagreeable Incident does not happen
at the popular theater. If the assailant of the "Girl In Red" Is captured.
as it now appears he will be, he will
be promptly dealth with as he is evidently seeking the life of the girl actuated by a hatred which If need be
will take him far across the country
In search of her. It Is said that he is
a man of means.
It Is supposed he
became infatuated with the girl whose
refusal of his attentions has caused an
insane Jealousy which will only be satisfied with taking her life.
costly Extradition.
Washington. July 9. It cost the
government
$100,000
to extradll
GreenS and Oayuor and bring them to
trial. This statement was contained
In a lettter written by Attorney ' General Mooody to Chairman Tawney explaining a request for a deficiency appropriation. Of this sum he says 122,-50- 0
Is to be paid to foreign counse l In
this case. "Their services," he said,
"began several years ago and were
completed during the current
Usen
year by the return of Green and Gay-nto Savannah for trial."

Deputy Sheriff Heyn, assistant sup-- i
erintendent Payne or the Traction company and others hurried to the lower
part of the city and gave the alarm to
the city policemen.
A sharp Watch was kept on the outgoing trains and the yards were
searched, as It was thought the assailant of the girl had gone in that direction.
The officers wired to nearby
towns and as the man's description Is
well known he can hardly escape capture. He Is short and quite stout,
weighing about lis pounds, about five
feet two Inches In height, has light
hair, a rather large face and very
deep set eyes. His face Is smooth and
when last seen he was wearing a
white sweater.
Two Conner Attempts on Her Ufe.
According to the' story of the "Girl
In Red,'" whose
real name Is not
known, Walsh has made two former
attempts on her life. He followed her
from San Kra nelson to Itakersflold.
where he attempted to assault her.
Last winter while tho Carver company
was playing a long engagement at the
Chutes park In Los Angeles, he attacked her and cut her with a knife.
"Jim Kldd," who also rides the diving
horses In the Carver shows, started
after the would-b- e assassin and took
a shot at him hut missed him.
The
Spaniard hopped over a barbed wire
fence and made for the open country,
and "Jim Kldd." whose correct name
Is Flood, not seeing the fence ran Into
It. lacerating himself quite badly, and
this ended the pursuit as far as be was
concerned.
The girl says she saw Walsh get off
the train a few days ago at the local
station hut eluded his observation at

or

Disastrous Cloudburst In Ohio.
Wellsvllle, Ohio, July 9. A cloudburst back of this city yesterday sent
a torrent down Trotter's run, causing
thousands of dollars damage.
Over
two hundred business houses and
homes were flooded and their foundations weakened so that the people
would not remain in the houses latt
night.

ENTERPRISING

BOY

BANDIT

NOW HELD FOR

IN

II

PITCHED
BATTLE

TEXAS RATE

LAWS

Austin. Tex., July 9. Suits were
Muskogee, I. T., July 9. Frnesl
Hal. I. .mi are dead and Reu- filed here today in the United States
and Pi'
ben Klrby fatally Injured as a result court by the Gull. Colorado nnd Santa
of a pitched battle near Westvllle. ). Fe nnd the In.ernntlnnul and Great
T., today between members of the
entire
Hubbard and Klrby families which Northern rallro.nl attackingby the
the railhave been keeping alive a feud for body of rates established
road commission of 7'exns since Febseveral months.
which was the dote on
Winchesters and pistols were used ruary S, 1899,
by both factions. In a recent fight which the compromise of the suits
one of the Klrby's was shot by Will Instituted by the railroad companlefA In the latter part of 189H became
Revls, a friend of the Huhhards.
deputy United States marshal has gone fective. The suits are bnsed on the
grounds that the commission rates
from here to the scene of the battlt.
have seriously In lured the roads by reMl win Visits llrltlsli
ducing their earnings both passenger
Premier.
London, July 9. William J. Itryan and freight, and thnt to submit to
visited Premier Campbell-nnunerma- n
future reductions would mean the con
today and spent uu hour with him.
fiscation of their property.

Sends Out Report on

Ministry

Bialystok Horror to Representa-

tives

of

Foreign

Nanions.

St. Petersburg, July 9. The initial
steps toward the adoption of a direct
address to the country to counteract
the effects which the government's
communication with regard to the settlement of the agrarian question are
making among the peasantry, were
taken In the lower house of parliament today when an Interpellation
was introduced asking for an explanation of the dlsssemlnatlon of the governmental proclamation to the peasants on July 3.
This proclamation accompanied the
publication in the Official Messenger
of the government's ngntrfan bill and
et forth the emperor's constant solicitude for the peasants' welfare and
denied that the government
was
opposing
expropriation
In
the
conInterest
of
the landlords,
cluding
of
with an expression
the vital
necessity of maintaining the rights of property as being the
foundation of the state.
The interpellation was referred to a
commission which Is expected to recommend tho Issuance of a counter appeal setting forth the views and Intentions of parliament.
Deputy von Rutzen, from the province of Kursk, who has just returned
from a visit to that section, told the
Associated Press today that he had
found many peasants harboring a distinct feeling of distrust. If not of animosity toward the parliament, which
the petty offlcials naturally are doing
their utmost to encourage.
The government's agrarian proclamation,
he .said, was distributed
motion, he said, was distributed
broadcast in the form of handbills and
posten throughout the country and
agents of the administration are
attacking the parliament's program on the agrarian question aS being aimed as much at the small holdings of the peasants as at the vast
estates of the nobility.

ly

STOTYPIN GIYF.S OFT REPORT OX
JEWISH M SS( RFATHI ALYKTOK
St. Petersburg.
July 9. Interior
Minister Stolypln has sent Ambassador
Myer and the representatives of other
countries the government's official report of the Hlalystok rioting for transmission to their governments. The re
port Is practically Identical with that
submitted by M. Stolypln to parliament.
AUTHORITIES Al RAID TO
F.X Ft 'I TU CON DFM N ED SOLDI HHB
Tillls. July 9. The military tribunal
realizing the tremendous fermentation
In the garrison here. haj lei off with
very light punishment twenty-seve- n
mutineers who bad been sentenced to
be shot because they refused to fire
on the populace during the disturbances last March.
EMPEROR LEAVES PFTKHHOF
FOR FIRST TIME IN MANY DAYS
Oran ten baum, Russia. July 9. Km-rerNicholas and the empress on
the imperial yacht, Polar Klar. made
a short visit here yesterday. Inspecting
the marine hospital and barracks.
This was the first lime their majestic
hail been out of the grounds of the
palace or Peterhof since they went to
to open parliament.
St. Petersburg
May 10.

THE TOILS

fifty-nint-

ATTACK

OF GOVERNMENT

or

MURDER

KILLED INROADS

ATTITUDE

half-bree-

TurllT Revision In Next Congress.
Chicago. July 9. A dispatch to the
Tribune from Washington says:
"Tariff reciprocity as the beginning
of tariff revision may be the chief
h
congress. It
business of the
Is more than likely that after the elecSEATTLE LAWYER DIES FROM
MAN SUSPECTED OF Y0SEMITE
tion In November, steps will be taken
In the direction of the passage of a
BULLET OF INFATUATED YOUTH
STAGE HOLDUP IS CAPTURED
Reciprocity
general reciprocity bill.
Heavy Italn in Kansas.
In the future must be statutory that
Follow9.
Wichita. Kansas., July
Is to say, the president must he auing oppreslve heat for over a week, thorized In some way, either by opera
came a lerrlllc rain this forenoon tion of a maximum and minimum tar- - Insanity Caused by Hopeless Affec- Several of the Passengers Claim to
Rnsements were flooded, sewers chok- Iff, or by a horizontal reduction, t
ed and the water stood six Inches promote
tion lor Victim's Niece to Be
Be Able to Identify Their
deep In the streets. Much damage re countries."trade relations with other
sulted.
Young Thompson's Plea.
Despoil er.

Pishing Vessel l,ost.
North Sydney. Cape Breton, July 9.
Word was received here today that
the Rritish Ashing schooner Stanley
Joseph has been lost with all on
board near the Grand Ranks during a
No details of the
terrific storm.
wreck have been learned. The vessel
was owned In Kamea, Newfoundland.

HOUSE RESENTS

In

he girl.

LOVELORN

Honeyed Words to Peasants

that time and got away.

supposed to
Cherokee
Indian and Spaniard from California,
made a murderous attack last night
near the entrance to the Casino upon
the "Girl In Red" who rides the div
ing horses In the Carver exhibition at
Traction park. The would-b- e
mur
derer escaped. The "Uirl In Red,"
whose real name could not be ascertained last night, was walking toward
the entrance to the park about 11:30
o'clock, shortly after the close of the
performance in the Casino, when the
man ran up and grabbed her by the
arm, saying: "I'll fix you now," or
something of the kind. The girl gave
a loud scream and fell In a dead faint.
Several persons who were near at the
time saw her fall and rushed to her
assistance. The man tied and a deputy
sheriff who was near gave chase with
others, and tired a shot at the fleeing
man, who disappeared in the darkness
In the direction of the city.
The girl was earned into the big
tenl Which houses the Carver outfit
and Dr. Pearee was hurriedly summoned. After a hasty examination it
was found that the girl was unhurt
save for several bruises on her arm
where the man had seized her, and a
bruise on her lace. When she came
to she appeared to be in extreme terror, declaring
that the man would
shoot bar or stab her and at an early
hour this morning was suffering greatly from the shock, she was taken to
a down town hotel and a guard was
set on the place to quiet the fears of
bo Louis Walsh, a

MEA T MEN IN

Kansas supreme court, and stays the
Judgment of that body in lining Mayor
Hose $1000 and demanding that he relinquish his office.
Mayor Hose will continue to perform his official duties as mayor until the case la acted upon by the supreme court.

m

PARLIAMENT

War Addresses Federal Grand Jury Inves

New-hous-

Kansas City, Kas., July 9. W. W.
Hose, mayor or Kansas City, Kansas,
was tonight granted a writ of error by
David J. BreVer. justice of the supreme court of the United
State,
which revertes the decision of the

rFNTi

Infatuated Man Attempts to Kill Woman

CANNOT QUSTW1LS0N MEETS SPECTACULAR

Wan-amak-

3

UNDERMINE

CLEVELAND

lf

Neld-ringha-

rn,l,t

CZAR SEEKS TO

Attacks" Girl In Red"
At Casino Entrance

COMMENCED
N

By Currier. 60c. n Month,
By Mall, $5.00 a Yer!

10, 1906.

Desperate Spaniard

OIL INQUIRY

FIRST GUN

JULY

so.-ur-

INSURANCE

n

Tin

FIRES

MEXICO, TUESDAY,

NEW

JOTJJAL

Seattle, July 9. O. Meade Emory,
the lawyer, who was shot by Chester
Thompson, a university, student here
last Saturday, died today. Thompson
Is the sou of B prominent attorney and
a nephew of Maurice Thompson, the.
author. The plea Of the defense wl.l
be Insanity, based on the mad Infatua
tion of the accused youth for Charlotte
Whittlesey, the niece of Judge Kmory.
The slaying of former Judge Emory
by young Chester Thompson msy In- lluenee the verdict of the Jury before
George
whom
Mitchell Is on trial
charged with the murder of Fran?,
Edmund Crefield. leader of the Oregon
fanatics known as the '"Holy Rollers."
This at least Is what Mitchell's at
torneys irofess to fear. The national
Hag was flying at half mast from the
court house today in honor of the
dead Jurist, but Mitchell's lawyers urged thnt this fact be concealed from
and that the bailiffs should be
Instructed to take the Jury to a hot id
by a route which would make It Impossible for the flag to be observed.
It Is announced that Insanity wl'l
of young
be pleaded In defense
Thompson. In the cuse of younj
Mitchell, nlsn, the plea Is Insanity, the
that when the
defense maintaining
Oregon youth followed the
prophet of the "Holy Rollers" from
Portland, and slew htm on the street
here ho was mentally Irresponslba;
through brooding over the wrongs
by his sisters on account of
the teachings and practices of Crefield,
.d

Fresno, Cal., July 9. If surmises of
the authorities are correct Jack Sweet,
of Grub Gulch, In Madeira county, Is
alleged to have held up the live
stages. A renort to the Democrat Is that ho Is under arrest on
the charge anil thnt he has been taken
to Wnwona for Identification.
Sweet
Is suspected of having held Up the
arstage
year
ago.
No
one
Yosemlte
rest was then made because he came
forward with an alibi.
Sweet owns a smalt tract of land
at Grub Gulch, In the Sierras, and
works as a laborer In the mines. The
sheriff's offices at Madeira has no official Information concerning the arrest and Sheriff Jones has not been In
communication with officers since he
plunged into the mountains on
In pursuit of the bandit.
News of the arrest was brought
here by a man named Graham, from
Shawnee, and all depends upon the
possibility of the Identification of the
robber, which several stage passengers say they are able to do.
The robber, who was masked nnd
had a Winchester gun, compelled all
the passengers on Ave stages ns they
arrived, one after another, to alight.
He shot the lock off the express box
and rifled Its contents. He chose a
girl from among the passengers to colled their valuables, but her work did
not suit him and telling her she was
a poor highwayman, he detailed a
man on the Job.
,

Hat-urd-

MUTINOUS

SOLDIERS
BARRICADE BARRACKS
Tumbox. July 9 Mutiny broke out
July 7 In the Kasarvn regiment of
cavalry and during the consequent disorder an Infantry officer and a soldi r
or the Nejlna dragoons who attacked
the mutineers were killed. The
have barricaded themselves lu
their barracks
mut-tlnee-

rs

Longwortli

Dine With Frtwh
President.
9.
July
Paris,
President and Mm
Fallieres gave a brilliant dinner tonight at the Klyseo palace in honi.
oT Mr. and Mrs. Longworth.
Paris si ems to disposed to treat Mrs.
Nicholas Lougworth, the "republican
princess," as the newspapers call her
this morning, with all royal honors.
As she pasase along the boulevards
she Is pointed out with much Interest
at least ns Is King Slsawuth. the Cambodian monarch, who is here.
Two detectives from th surety department have been detailed for ths
protection of the Ixmgworths. following them at a discreet distance, and
accompanying them on the same train
when they go to Versailles and other
towns near the capital.

Chamberiln' Hlriliday Celebration.
Rlrmlngham, Eng., July
Th
celebration In honor of Joseph Chamberlain's attainment of seventy years
wss continued tonight when ten thousand persons assembled In Blngley
hall to witness the presentation of
one hundred ami twenty addresses if
appreciation of Mr. Chamberlain's political services, The addressee came
from various parts of ths Unit j I
Kingdom.
Replying to the speeches
of presentation Mr. Chamberlain
entered Into a political retrospect. Alluding to the charge that he had often
changed his opinions, Mr. Chamberlain
quoted William
E. Gladstone, who
once said that to change was a sign of
life nnd that It wss only the dead who
remained the same.
.

Rrokcr

Kills Himself.

New York. July 9. Norman Q. Leopold, a young broker, killed himself
by shooting In a room In the Waldorf-

sometime this afternoon.
Financial difficulties are supposed to
have caused him to commit lutetde.

-Astoria

jm
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THE REBUQUERQUB

PACE TWO

The BEST
of all Liniments

CHILDREN LOOKING
FORWARD

10 FREE

SHOW

SATURDAY

Looks As

In Use For Over
If

Grand Stand

Won't Begin Id Hold Them
JOURNAL'S DIVING HORSE
MATINEE WILL SREAK RECORDS

made by the
The announcement
li
MurniiiK Journal vestcrduy. that
the email bnv and girls In Albuquerque are golnx lo Mi the famous C'.i'-v- .
r diving horses next week freo has
made a huge hit with the children a
digger hit If possible than did out
first mmrttWMt1Wlit Inst week of the
Morning Journal mntinee, which WU
attended by two thousand whooplny

and delighted urchins, and which w i
one of the greatest and most union
successes ever seen In Albuquerque.
The performance of the bMUtlful
'living ñor
of T)r. Carver's is Jun
the thing that appeals to the heart ol
very child in the city. All children
love animals and hores in partícula,
and th- little ones are all agog Oypr
the fact that they are going to see th
It
whole show free next Saturday.
It Is nn ex
.1 wonderful exhibilion
hlhltlnn lhat never loses Its fABC (nailon
for the oliler people, and It Is fttfnpl)
cc n am and cake for the little folk
Tlie beat thing about it from the childhood point of view Is the tremclndoiis
aptash when Little Cupid or Powd-- i
Face or .Silver King, the magniflcen;
white horse, hits the water In the hi-tank and the spray flics up and th
big waves roll over the edge of the.
lank.
Indeed It would be hard to concolv:-oan exhibition of any kind bett
calculated to appeal to the souls of tin
little fellows,
and their little si.
W
ten and little sweethearts.
the w d
ad almost hear ulready
whoop that will cone
from those
thousands of little throats when the
Brat honse launches himself into m
air from the high platform. We had
a fair sample of the noise the little
people cull make at the Morning Jour
nal matinee and this time We egpeel
to put the matinee clear
into the
shade. Our two shows arc pretty Cid
together but this was the chance of a
lifetime to give the children something to see better than two or thr-ordinary circuses rolled Into ohi
Is just as much tickl
Dr. Carv-sover the prospect as the Morniti,;
Journul or the little folks are. an
he luis promised to show the young-Kter- s
every card In his pack, he is going to shoot oranges In the arr an
make them explode, and shout hoi m
through dollars, and make enough
noise with those rllles and pistola ol
his for a sham battle. Hut the dlvinfj
will be the best of all and nobody n
think for a moment that any hoy n
girl In this town is going t" cnisa g
Ing to next (Saturday's show if be
able to navlgtite. We know that from
our experlenci) Inst Saturday.
Next Saturday afternoon at Traction park the second big Children'
Matlneu is to come off. II Is going t
under
be n hummer. All children
twelve years of age can ct on
oars, will be carried out to th"
park and back free, and will he admitted free to the grounds and the
grand stand. All over 12 years will
be charged 25 cents at the gate lh-tadmit them to the grand stand.
Now the Morning Journal Is going 10
talk about this pretty nearly as much
as we did of our Inst children 'l RBOW
because It Is going t" be lota batti
and more exciting, and we expect t i
have n lots bigger crowd of little one
So listen for more.
i

;

.

t

Modest Claims Often CarT) Hie Mo-- t
Conviction
When Maxim, the famous gun
placed his gun before n committee of Judges, he stated Its carrying power to be much below what li
felt sure the gun would accomplish
The result of the trial was therefore
a great surprise. Instead of a disappointment. It Is the same with the
manufacturers of Chamberlain'! Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy They
do not publicly boast of all thl remedy will accomplish, but prefer to Ii
users make the tatemen!-- What they
do claim. Is that It Will positively cure
diarrhoea, dysentery, pains In tho
stomach and bowels and has neve,
been known to fall. For Mil by
druggists.
i

;

RI U
TO DEATH

M
WITH

llliri
H4 ISJBOWl

FtvioM AJfraj Between Denlaraa of
the lied IJglit IHsliii I.
Special to the V.ornlng Journal.
Tucumcarl. N. M., July I. A woman named Blanche Harris was stabbed
to death In the tenderloin district here
Sunday night with a pair of tai.
In the hands of another woman named
Ruby who plunged the scissors ten
times Into the neck of the victim wl
died In a few minutes from the ghastly wounds.
Tlie light was the result
of a auurrtl over u lover.

lolicc

Ctaae Peuaar uncm store.

Chicago, July 9. -- The large reta
dry foods store of Marshall Field
Co. was ordered closed today by the
city building department because .f
delay In the construction of certain
siiarways. Policemen were stationed
at the doors with instructions to den)
admittance to all i ustomers.
After the store had been ríos d
three hours, II was allowed to MOM
on the promise of the managi merit '.o
make the changes ordered by the
building commissioners.
l

Cotton Mill Wages Raised.
Boston. July .An advance of llv
per cent In wages In the cotton mills
of Jhlrty cities, towns and villages n
MaPsariiusetts and Khode Island went
Into effect today. About 45.000 op
atlves are benefitted.
'
Show Needs Suiall Bill- -.
Secretary
July
Washington,
Hhaw ha Issued an appeal to the national banks to assist the government
In supplying the pressing demand for
notes of small denominations.
Firebugs at Work.
What came neur resulting In a very
serious conllagratlon that would have
just about destroyed the town was discovered by the railroad agent, B A.
Shearer, last Sunday evening about
8:45 on the platform at the rear of the
Floershelm Mercantile Co.'s store. Mr.
Shearer came out of the depot as
usual to report the weather before
dosing up for the night and noticed a
strong light at the rear end of the
store. He at once spspected a fire
and ran toward the light to investigate. On the way he met A. 8.
and John Tasharski and on ar.
Bush-Xervi-

U
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CURES QFICK BECAUSE
IT PENETRATES QUICK.
HO PAW So DEEP THAT
IT CANNOT BE REACHED
and ROUTED BY TIIISOLD
REMEDY.

POR STIFF JOINTS
WOUNDS, AND ALL OUTWARD AILMENTSof DOCS

13

0

9

3

9
10

4
1

)CIATION.
1

5
8
3

WESTERN t.KAGUE.

At Sioux City
Sioux City

$1 a BOTTLE.

R. H. R.
11
13 18
6

4
3

Omaha
Sawyer, Jackson and
Batteries
Freeze; McNeelev and Corns and Rogers.
R. H. R.
At Lincoln
2
0 7
Lincoln

HEALS OLD SORES AND
ULCERS PERMANENTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.

Dcs Moines

0

9

2

Batteries Jones and Zinran, Oillen
and Dexter.
R. H. R
At Pueblo
1
8 IS
Denver
3
3 10
Pueblo
Wright and Welgardt,
Batteries
Vollendorf and Schrant.
Every Utile Bit Helps-- Rut
the tjRe of special ruled blanks
and hooks In your office work helps n
"blR bit." Never thought of It? .Tuit
try it. Olve us your ideas and we will
be pleased to draw up the plans for
hooks and blanks and Rive estimate.
H. s. Uthgow tt Co.,
Bookbinders,
Journal Building.

CURES SPA YIN, AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD for RINGBONE Ac HARNESS SORES.

SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES, All ACHES,
PAINS OR BRUISES OF
MANOR BEAST.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
GREATEST EM ERGENCY.

QUICKLY HEALS BURNS
AND SCALDS.

AND COMMERCE

FINANCE

The POOR MAN'S DOCTOR

Wall Street.
n.
The symptoms
of pressure being off the stock market
which prompted the rallying tendency
of the latter part of last week showed
thomsi Ives again today to some extent,
closing quotations;
Amalgamated DCpper
98
Bagar
u9
2'.i
Anaconda
87
Atchison
99
do preferred
New Jersey Central
220
Chesapeake & Ohio
5CV4
St. Paul, preferred
I7.r
HiK Four
92
33
Colorado & Southern
C7
do first preferred .
4 7
do second preferred
41
Rrie
New York, July

POR ALL INSECT BITES.
IT IS NEEDED FOR CUTS,
FROZEN LIMBS, CHILBLAINS, OR ACCIDENTS
OF ANY KIND.

POSITIVELY Cures PILES
HAS BEEN THE STANDARD LINIMENT for OYER
SIXTY YEARS.
GOES TO

THE VERY

F

PAIN AND PITS
ALL AC II US TO FLIGHT.

Interboroufh

t'n ion

Gjr'iVá

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

THE JAFFA

Surplus and Undivided Profits

BRAND

INER-SEA-

sec-

L

WITH AMPLE MEANS

WE HAVE

BANK OF COMMERCE'" ALBUQUERQUE, N,

NOTICE THESE

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

PRICES

Bremner's Rutter Wafer.

. .

.10c

CAPITAL, SISO.Mt.M.

Cheea Sandwich, large
20e
Cheese Sandwich, small.... 10c

Five O'clock Tea
Fig Newt On a
Graham Crackers
Lemon Snaps
Marshmallow Dainties
Oat Meal Crackers
Old Time Sugar Cookies
Pretaclettes
Royal Toast
Saltine
Saratoga Flakes
Soda. City
Social Tea Biscuits
I XEFDA BISCUIT
Vneoda Milk Biscuit
Fneeda ílnjcr Wayfer
Vanilla Wafer
Water Thin
Zu u Ginger Snaps
Zwieback

10o
5c

W.

a

SOLOMON

3.

NUMEROUS

20l- -

TESTIMONIALS OF ACKNOWLEDGED AUTHORITIES
DORSE THE MEDICI NAL EFFICACY OF THE

.c

FAMOUS SHAWHAN WHISKEY

5c
io-

-

10c

j.v
."

IT KEEPS Off

ISc

Qutckel

k

.30c

GOOD

Hot be of Selger's Cafe, and Qeorge K. Neber
of the W hite Eleulaint. Local Dealers

RAYWOODS & ROBERTS CO.

10c

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

LAS VFGAS, N. M.

3t)(.

2.V

M. BERGER
Wholesale Flour and Feed

DEALER

Champagne

Empress, "Moses Best," "Gold Seal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Bed Bran.
Rex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Hone, Beef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.

The new Grape Juice; in two
sixes: .2 for
25c
Quarts
o.v

Grocery Co.

"Good Things to Eat"
Mall

Af TI J4 G

T

TRY IT! TRY IT!

Drink Blood of the Grape

Jaffa

EN-

10
10c

S1GAR WAFER
SPECIALTIES

The

W. J. JOHNSON,

Assistant Cashier,
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
OEORGB ARNOT.
O. BALI) RIDGE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.

10c.

10:
20c

President.

and Cashier.

nt

10c
10c
10o

LUNA,

BTR1CKLER,

CONFECTIONS
NabscO, large
Flavors: Chocolate,
Orange, Lemon, Mint,
Vanilla.
Xa bisco, small
Flavors: Vanilla and
Chocolate,
Festino
Champagne Wafers

Director:

Officers and

lOo

toe

Auto. Phone 626.

114

W. Copper Ave

Orders Filled Same Day
aa Received.

Bfi

Automatic Phone

96

Colorado Plume 67

B22.

W. J. PATTERSON

MORNING JOURNAL

Livery and Boarding Stables

WANT ADS
31

BRING RESULTS.

3!

S

Albuquerque, New Mexioo

West Silver Avenue.

Mcintosh Hardware Co

c.

The Metala.
Copper was 2s
lower In the London market wit
spot quoted at 83 7s fid, and future
at S0 7s fid. Locally the market wa
dull and nominal, with lake quoted at
JIS. nor,, 19.011; electrnlvtlc nl $lS.2r,iif
IS.fiH, and casting at $ S.OOiTr 8.1 2.
Lead was unchanged at $5.70 ffi 5.80 In
the local market, hut declined 2s fill
to lfi 7s Cil in London and ruled dull
at $5.92
5.97 4 In the local market. Silver,
Mexican dollars,
New York, July

President; Wm. Farr, Vice President: J.

Accounts of Individuals, Firms, and Corporation Solicited. .Interest
Paid on Six Months Deposits at Rate of 5 per cent per annum.

tie-sam- e

41)

Silver, 64

15,000.00

B. Herndon,
Cashier; Roy McDonald, Assistant Cashier; I. A. Dye, 3. A. Weinman, R. A. Miera, F. H. Strong, Jay A. Hubbs, and D. H. Carns.

The largest assortment of Iner-Scgoods to bo found in the
city, and arc selling litem at
price that they are sold
for In till eastern cities.

-

120

Pacific

percent.

..

OFFICERS AXD DIRECTORS
O. N. Marrón,

THE BEST CRACKERS
THE

....$100,000.00

Capita

"GoodThiBfstoEat"

ARE

fÉ

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

GROCERY COMFY

tQl

PEW DROPS,

FEW RUBS
AND THE PAIN IS GONE.

A

SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST

.

&

CO.

fid

BUYA

BETTER LINIMENT IF
YOU TRIED IT'S THE
BEST, AND NEVER FAILS.

1

GOOD FOR MAN, BEAST.
AND POULTRY.

ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, July 9. The probability of
a large Increase In the local receipts
tomorrow had a weakening effect on
the wheat market today. September
fa
c, Sep
closing at a declina of
temear wheat opened at
and
h
1,
.1
,1.
iin-iMM'
r, Mu.l
i' in. ii iuoim- tu i i
tlons were nt 77 c. September corn
opened at 5194c to 52'4c, sold up to
and closed at B2Vlc, September oats opened at 34 '4c to 34 Vic.
sold up to 34 if) 36c and closed
at

ALSO RUB THE OUTSIDE
WITH THE LINIMENT.

r.

Eclipse Hay Presses

7lc

S B

52iiic

TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LEG IN YOURSELF OK IN
ANY OF YOUR STOCK.

f

31

$4.00iíí 6.10;

rows,

ers, $2.75i 5.25:
calves,

MECHANICS NEED IT ON
THEIR WORK BUNCH

$3.00 il 4.50

;

6.09.

5

of our

T II E M

BEFO

H E

B U Y I N G.

intaataitabaaaaiiTii
"THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET"
was all well enotlgÁ In Its way, but It
wouldn't work in town or city nowadays. Modern plumbing takes It's place
and fills It better If the plumbing has
been done properly. That's where we
come In strong thnt s why we con-

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

heif-

bulls, $2.75íí 4.25;
$5.50 06.50; stockers
and

feeders, $2.75if 4.60.
Sheep receipts, 22.000; market,
stead. Sheep, $4.2546.25: vearllngs,
$5.407.40;
shorn nn.tm. $6.40HD

AND

E

fcc.

Chicago Live stock.
Chicago, July 9. Cattle receipts,
23.000;
market, strong to lOOllO
higher. Common
to prime steers,

PENETRATES the FLESH.
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
AND A POSITIVE CURE.

THERE IS NOTHING SO
GOOD. RUB IT IN WELL

1

60c.

CURES SORE THROAT.
PUT A TEASPOONITL IN
A H ALF GLASSFUL
OF
WATER & GARGLB Often.

Forefathers.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

3.ryH
United States Steel
do, preferred
loi
92
Western Union
I'nlted States Bonds
Refunding i'a, registered
io3'í
do coupon
1034
102
Refunding j'a, registered
102
do coupon
102
Old 4's, registered
102
do coupon
12914
New 4's, registered
do coupon
129t4
Money on call, steady at
per cent; prime mercantile paper, al

POR RHEUMATIC PAINS,
INFLAMMATION, STIFF
JOINTS, LUMBAGO, Etc.

FOR PAINS ACHES
OKB MUSCLES.

130-

Pennsylvania
St. Louis & San Francisco,
ond preferred
Southern Pacific

KEEP IT WITHIN REACH.

VOUCOULD'NT

36
74
91 ty

do preferred
Missouri Pacific
New York Central

NOTHING has EYER BEEN
FOUND SO GOOD FOR
FROST-BITES- .
IT GIYF.S
SURE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING

A

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

STOP AT THE WrfJTtD EI-E- PHAXTON YOU! WAY HOME AM)
THY A GLASS OF Ml'XCIIEXER- HOE BRA I? BEER.
tf

LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.

MEXICO

NEW

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Minneapolis
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee
St. Paul

1ST WHAT YOU NEED
lor BLISTERS & CHAFES.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Pas-torio-

4
7

A M E RICA N AS
At Kansas City
Kansas City

01 OH

Tlie LINIMENT
riving at the store they found n bundle
of mattress filing saturated with coal
oil, which had been placed between
tho slats and on the platform, biasquickly
ing fiercely. The gentlemen
extinguished the fire and averted a
It
been
great catastrophe, for had
a few moments later It would
saved
to
have
Impossible
have been
the building, as the rear of the platform was used for storing oils and was

t

o
Brooklyn
Batteries Lcevcr and Phelps:
and Rltter.

tttoe

!

ty

Pittsburgh

JO,

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

"

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Cincinnati
Tt. H. R.
New York
6 7 0
2
Cincinnati
3
2
Batteries Kwing and Schlei.
and Bowerman.
At Chicago
B. H. K.
1
Chicago
ft 1J
3
Boston
4 it
Batteries Pflster. iteulbach
and
Moran; Llndaman :md Brown.
At Pittsburgh
K.
H.
It.

Batteries Patten and Wakefield.
Mullin and Warner.
11. H. F.
At Philadelphia
1
14
Cleveland
Philadelphia
2
0 2
Batteries
Rln ides and Bemis.
Coakeley and Schn ck.
At Boston
R. H. R.
5
9 0
Boston
1
6
2
Chicago
Batteries Dlnei n and Armbruster;
Owen and Sullivan.
Tt. H. R.
At New York
2
St. Louis
0 3
1
2
4
New York
Batteries Peilty and Rickey. Orth
and Thomas.

DEEP-SEATE-

86c,60c and

BASE BALL

Washington
Detroit

PAINS
For
APPLY THIS LINIMENT
FREELY AND RUB HARD.

Tuesday. July

-

AM FRICAN LEAGEU.
At Washington
R. If. R.

IT IS A QI ICK HEALER
WHEN APPLIED TO CI TS
AND ALL OPEN WOUNDS.

TIME-TRIE-

tie-

MORNING JOURNKE.

H. P. HALL.

-

Proprietor
i

fidently claim at least a share of your
custom. May we have It?

Iron and Brasa Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grata
Bars. Babbitt Metal, Columna
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milita- - Machinery In our Specialty

Kansas City Live Slock.
Kansas f'ity, July 9. Cattle reFOUNDRY
e
ceipts, 10.000; market, steady.
sters, $4.1flii 6.20; southern steers,
$3.00Ti 5.00; southern
cons, $2.00i East Side Railroad Track. Albuauerque
1.25; native cows, and heifers, $2.0011)
and $3.25; stockers and feeders. $2.59
til 4.40;
hulls.
$2.00íi4.00; calves.
$2.50 i 550 western fed steers, $3.00 ii Do YourEyesTiouble You?
5.50; western fed cows, II.00tJH.it,
6.000;
Sheep receipts,
market,
steady. Muttons. $4.75o fi.25; lambs,
$5.75 fi 7.50; range wethers.
$5.00íí

We carry the Finest Line at
Garden Hose in the City.

Xa-tlv-

6.25; fed ewes.

$4.506.4O.

St. Ixiuls Wool.
July 9. Wool

market,
steady. Territory and western mediums. 24fi28c; fine medium. 184T
2c; fine medium, Ufl'22c; fine, 16tl
St. Louis,

saturated with It. The mattress filling had been saturated with coal oil. 20c.
An empty half-pibeer bottle, which
had recently contained oil, waa found
within two feet of the fire. It was undoubtedly set by some despicable person who had a grudge against the
company and took this cowardly manRepresenting Nauger at Avery
ner In getting revenge. Every effort
Boston
will be made to discover the guilty
Albuquerque
191 West ftold Avene
person- .- Roy Spanish American.
nt

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL

EXAMINE Til EM FREE
Pair of Glosses Fitted GuarNo
anteed Absolutely Correct.
Guessing Scientific Methods

Ery

I

ONLY USED.

C.H. CARNES, O.D.

Graduate Optician
114 R. II. Ave.
Willi D. Yanow

STANDARD

t

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 071
418 West Railroad Are.. Albuquerque

REFORM BIFOCUDiS
COMBINES

TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
LENS. NOTHING TO BKKAK
APART OK INTERFERE
WITH THE

r

SIGHT

NV

BEBBEIi OPTICAL CO.

TpcMlar,

Jni,

10,

itfta.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
that he could not

WRECKS

M

ARE

RARE

hold this position
longer an went to the State soldiers'
home at Dodge City, where he remained until his death.

gi ARREL BETWEEN
FE AMI PUEBLO

BRITISH

RAILROADS
ONLY SIX PASSENGERS
KILLED

IN WHOLE

(

sTURACIL

I I

Y

The petition of the Atchison, Tope-

YEAR

i

pet-cen- t

santa fe Trv connect siiVF.n
CITY AXI) PHOENIX LINES
Plans are being made by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe management
to enter active competition
for the
Arizona copper traffic with the Southern Pacific, on which it has long
cast covetous eyes.
The management now contemplates
the extension shortly of its road to the
Globe, Clifton and Morenci camps,
building about 200 miles to reach thft
latter two ancV extending its branch
forty miles to Globe through Box canyon, which the courts recently awarded to the Atchison against the Southern Pacific.
The Phoenix branch will be connected with the Demlng and Stiver
City branch. Copper companies' headquarters here hall with enthusiasm
the breaking of the monopoly held
by the Southern Pacific on the Arizona
smelter business.
"É

CRAZED BY EE. VII WOMAN
LEAPS UNDER MOVING TRAIN
Deaf to the pleadings and tears of
a
Portuguese
her little daughter,
woman, brushing aside the child who
plucklly strove to refrain her mother,
folded her arms and threw herself under the last car of the westbound
Southern Pacific passenger at Lords-burThursday afternoon.
The woman's body was cut in two.
Her rimains were discovered by persons sitting in the rear end of the ob-snation, car.
Sympathetic passengers, taking In
the situation rfUIcKly," subscribed a
purse of $200 for the little girl, so
suddenly left motherless In a Strang-land- .

er

It is thought the unfortunate woman was impelled to the rash act while
UnIn a frenzy of fear and despair.
able to speak a word'of English, she
had traveled from New Orleans,

where she had but recently landed
from Portugual. Her destination was
California, where It is supposed her
husband was employed as a miner.
It was necessarv for her to change.
cars at Eordsburg. When Conductor
Zwick, who was in charge of the train,
examined her ticket, he informed the
woman as well as he could by signs
that she was on the wrong car and
must change. He assisted the woman
to alight and then No. 9 pulled out.
Handing her purse and ticket to
tito little daughter, the woman watch.
ed the cars go by until the observation
ear was opposite, when she suddenly
hurled herself beneath it and was in- stantly ground to death. Anticipating
her mother's Intentions, it seems, the
her.
little girl endeavored to restrain
but her puny efforts were unavailing.rethe
and
stopped
The train was
mains gathered up and taken back tu
the Lordsburg depot.
The pitiful cries of the motherless
girl attracted the pity of the passengers. "I will start a subscription for
the poor waif," said one, startinggoldIt
Other
with -- a $20 gold piece.
i
Rhowered into
it.... ..Th.
ll
HUH MI1ICI
was
counted It
the hat, and when It
was found that 1 117.23 had been raised. Tills was given to the orphan.
who was taken In charge by Lordsburg citizens.
CONDUCTORS AND TRAINMEN
IN CONFERENCE AT ST. LOUIS
8t Leasts. July 9. The annual con- Terence ot tne ranroau iuiuluwwh
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
will begin at the St. James this morning. About fifty members from each
organization arrived last night. W. C.
of Rail,
Timer, president of the Order over
the
wáy Conductors, will preside
It was stated last
Joint conference.
been
night that matters which have empending bettween employes and
acted
ployers will be taken up and
upon. The conference will likely be
in session several days.
-

SANTA FE MAM
BIES IX SOLDIERS' HOME
iv.., ,i h.m hppn received here of the
the
death of August Croncnberg of
State soldiers' home at Fort Dodge,
Kas.. and who Jias been an inmate
of the home for about three yearB.
Mr Croncnberg was well known
among the railroad men of the Santa
Fe system for many years. His first
employment was on the Baton division
as an engineer, with headquarters at
Raton N. M. After having been running an engine on that division forarm
number of years he lost his right
In a collision on Raton mountain
where his engine and all the cars oi

VETERAN'

up
the train were derailed and piled the
When
and were a total loss.
wreck occurred he was caught under
his engine, and his right arm was
crushed so that it was necessary to
amputate It at the shoulder.
After recovering from his Injurie
he was appointed to the position of
M.,
round house foreman at Baton. N.year
where he remained for suveral
and was afterward transferred to the
position of nljht foreman of the Tone,
ka round house where he remained for
about ten years.
to the
Ho was then transferred
Mfflc position In Argentine In 1897
which position he held for four years
and was forced to resign his position
and was givon neennnt of
en, a position as a watchman In the
shttps here on night duty In 1901. He
heW thW position until 1903 when he
HurTsna-- a aavare attack of pneumonia
and was left In such a weak condition

That is too bad! Been coming out
for a long time, hat it? So much the
worse! But it is not so bad as it might
be, for you can Stop this falling, and
you can stop it quickly, too! There is one remedy, just one Ayer s Hair
Vigor. It stops falling hair, cures dandruff, and keeps the scalp clean and
J. C. AvarCo.
healthy, we speak from long experience.
Lowell, Mass.

Losing Hair

ka & Santa Fe railroad company for
an injunction restraining the people
of Pueblo from making use of Thlra
and Greenwood streets, which are
claimed by the corporation, was de- it is on the ground that It Is prohibinied yesterduy afternoon
by Judge tive.
Lewis in the United States circuit
That was one of the grounds of the
court, says a dispatch to the Denver contest against
the gambling license
News.
In Tucson, but it was disregarded in
The quarrel between the city of Pu- both the district
of that county
eblo and the Santa Fe company over as well as by thecourt
supreme court. It
these two streets has been a political Is contended on behalf of the
Issue ever since the first track was laid that while the ordinance will council
result
by the Santa Fe in 1876.
In the closing of several small sa, In 1876, before securing a
loons in the outskirts of the town
the Santa Fe company laid Us and be prohibitive as far as they ara
tracks through Pueblo. Two years concerned, it would
be legally
later a section through which the prohibitive so long asnot any
saloon
tracks were laid was platted by the would choose to operate
under It. The
state and the company given a
law could not be construed to be proSince then the company has hibitive unless it had the effect of
laid additional tracks until it now has closing all
the saloons.
nine tracks crossing Third street. AlIt Is also argued on behalf of the
though Third street was heavily trav- council
that the saloons which will
eled, the company has always refused be
to have Its crossings planked, and in the closed ought to be closed, so that
rotation of public policy will enspite of the repeated efforts of the city ter into
the controversy to the adthe planking was not laid until several vantage of
the council.
months ago.
After ordering the corporation to
All Losses To Be Paid.
plank the crossing, the city repuirer
It was announced some
ago
the tracks. Then the company ap- that all Insurance upon lossestimeIn the
perpetual Injunction recent San Francisco disaster will be
plied
for a
against the city, declaring the crossing paid, and this assurance will do much
to be Its private property and asking toward restoring
confidence In the futhat the city be restrained from using ture. If jrotl have
lost your goo
the street.
health through neglect or carelessnesi
we
urge
you
to try a few doses
would
RI MORED FIGHT OX
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It !s
HIGH LICENSE IN PHOENIX of
acknowledged to be the best medicine
Saloon Men Organise to Institute Con- not only to restore your health but
to Insure It for all future time. A few
test of Ordinance.
it is stated that an organisation is doses now and then wiil aid Naturt
wonderfully in keeping all of the orbeing formed for the purpose of fight gan.-;
in proper Working order. This
ing the ordinance passed by the city
years' record if
council raising the saloon licenses to is proven by Its
$1.000 a year, anil It has been given cures of such ailments as poor appeout that a fund of $1,000 has already tite, belching, bloating, headache, dys-.
blliousnes-iindigestion,
been raised, says the Phoenix Repub- pepsia,
lican. Not all of the saloon keepers cramps, diarrhoea, female ills or maare engaged In the movement for laria. Take a supply on your vacation
some of them not only did not op- to counteract the ill effects of stranga
pose the raise but suggested it. eating and drlnkiug.
One of them said before the action
CANDY A I
FEES HOME-MADof the council that he would be willing to submit to a license of $1,000 WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
a month.
Nogales to Have New Reservoir.
It is not known whether the organization has consulted an attorney yet
The big emergency reservoir beor not. nor has it been given out on ing built bv the Nogales Water comwhat grounds the ordinance is to be pany on the hill on the east side of
Contested, though It is presumed that that town will have a capacity of
a
600.000 gallons and will require
year's time in Its construction.
The reservoir is being excavated ttf
on the ground recently leased to the
water company by the town council
for an emergency reservoir. A force
of men is at work making a large open
cut into the hill, which will be continued for one hundred and ten teetj
when a depth Of twenty fee below
the top of the hill will be had. Excavating on each side of the cut will
If you care t keep your face comely, be commenced and the basin will be
fresli and velvet) if you want it to 150 by 40 feet in dimensions, with a
depth of twenty feet. It will be botlook wholesome and led fresh ami comtomed with cement, will be Walled
fortable, let
with brick and asphalted and painted
with odorless elastic paint.
Tram cars have been ordered and
a track will be laid through the open
,
cut now being run into the hill to the
place where the reservoir will be constructed, for the handling of the rock
taken out.
When the work is completed
will have a water power upon
which to depend in case of lire that
will not be surpassed by many towns
befriend your face. Ft is aclean, delightof the same size.
ful liquid balm for the complexion of reMiners Lost 812.000.000.
fined ladies, t beautifies and soften! the
Scranton. July 0. Figures just
skin that has been tanned and roughunder the direction of the
ened by the wind and sun. Its use is not
president of one of the la'gest QOál
n task, but a delight. It makes the face
here,
com pa ules, with headquarters
feel delicious! v clean and fresh. It is the
to mine
show that the wage loss
one safe bcautifier yon can depend upon.
workers during the suspension of
work, from April 1 to May 15, ordered
Price 75 cents. Sold ly all druggists
by John Mitchell, president of thfl binéis' union, amounted to more than
$12.000,000.
The total anthracite
shipments in April, 1905, were 5,278,- right-of-wa-

Railroad wrecks arc such a rare occurrence in the United Kingdom that
th recent disaster at Salisbury, In
which, strangely enough, Americans
rather than Englishmen were the
chief
sufferers will arouse much
more excitement than If It had taken
place in this country. In 1U02 only
six passengers were killed on British
railways, while in the same time 8,588
persons met death In railway accident
In the United States.
Collisions with heavy losses of Uf
nre of frequent occurrence in the
United States, and hardly a month
goes "By without recording one of the
tragedies of travel. The conditions In
the two countries are so dissimilar,
however, that the comparisons which
are being constantly being made art
somewhat unfair to American railroading science. The grade crowing
accident, which causes about 50
of the American casualties, has
become obsolete in England through
the stringent
laws which prohibit
people from coining within the zone
of danger.
In England the express
trains dash across the island in carefully fenced and guarded lanes with
as little chance of killing careless Inhabitants as if they traveled In unA block system
derground subways,
which is enforced by parliament. iry
legislation Is an almost certain preventive of collision, .and Is in effect in
over 90 per cent of the mileage in
England, Scotland and Ireland.

y,

right-of-wa-
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A FrSemd

Hagan's
Magnolia
Balm

No-gal-
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SPECIAL SALE

041 tons; and for May, 190:,, 6.500.-15- 8
tons. Estimated on this basis the
tonnage from April 1 to Mai 15. 1900.
would have been more than S. 000, 000
tons. The average amount paid in
wages of labor per ton of production
in the anthracite field Is $1..",,",, showing a loss of at least $12.400.000 sustained by the wage earners.
The .'1 55 per ton does not include
the salaries of superintendents, office
men, or any other wage Item beyond

Commencing
Saturday, July 7th.
Look at my windows
fcend circulars.

the amount paid to the actual workers in the mine and breaker. During
the period of idleness the men received no allowances from their union,
so that when they returned to the
mines after six weeks, idleness, on
exactly the same terms prevailing
when they were ordered out, their
loss of earnings amounted to over
2, 000,000 net.
Xotice of Sale of Chattels Under
Chattol Mortgage.
Whereas, Walter H. West, on the 11th
day of May, l06, by his certain chattel mortgage of that date conveyed to
The
comBrunswlck-Bsáae-Collend-

PAGE THREE.

er

pany,

regulation
Three No. 1
bowling alleys,
complete, including
bowling bed, foundation gutters, pit
and approach; also division.;, two return chutes, three leather cushions,
three pit mats, three improved s oro
registeis, three sets ten pins, thirty
bowling balls, one set tS) Perfection
reflectors, one alley brush, one gutter brush, eight 12 foot oak settees,
with cushion for same: which said
property la now located in the storeroom at No. 118 West Gold avenue. In
the City of Albuquerque. New Mexico,
and which said mortgage was filed roi
record on the 12th day of May, 1000,
and recorded in Book "F" of Chattel
Mortgages, page 330, in the office ot
the probate clerk and ex officio recorder of Bernalillo county. New Mexico, to sec are the payment to the said
The
company of the sum of $1.252. togethel
With interest thereon at ci;;iit per cent
per annum, evidenced by sixteen
promissory notes of said date, three
for $100, each payable July 1st, August 1st and September Ut, 1006, respectively: twelve notes for $75 each,
It tins come and we were never
payable the first day of each following
belter able to entertain It.
consecutive month thereafter and one
Trent your throat at
note for $52. payable October 1, 1908;
our beautiful fountain.
And whereas, by said chattel mortgage it was provided thai In ease default should be made in the payment
of any or either of said notes or of any
part thereof, or the Interest thereof,
on the day or- days on which the same
should become duo and payable, thou
all of the said notes, both principal
and interest, should at onco become
due and payable.
XI W- And whereas said Walter II. West
has failed to pay the said promiaaprj
note of $100, payable July 1. 11106, and
O'RIELLY'S SPECIAL
said mortgagee,
The
AMERICAN BEAUTY
company, has elected
to declare all of snid notes as due and
CHERRY SISTERS
payable under the terms of said mortgage, and th same are now in default
for
Notice Is hereby given that the unCormr Hnr Street ind Caner Akmc.
dersigned, The Bruna
company, as mortgagee of said
above described property, has taken
possession of the sanounder said
mortgage, and will on Friday, the
10th day of August, 1901, at the hour
of 10 o'clock a. m., of said day, at the
store-roonumbered US West Gold
nvenuo in the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico. Offer for sale and sell to
the highest bidder for cash the above
& CO
described property for the purpose ot W. L.
paving off and satisfying the notes LIVERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
and indebtedness secured to bo paid
STABLES
bv said chattel mortgage,
: r.vsw
i
'i
1. i .K
i
i
illender
First Class Turnouts at Reason- 00.
able Ratee.
By E. I,. M EDLBR.
Olrl Phone a COLORADO PHONE, Blk 93
New Phone 123.
Afty. for Mortgagee.

MANDELL

M.

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

BrunswIck-BaUte-Collend-

er

The Soda Thirst

Bruaawlek-Bailce-Collend-

WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS
Rfvkes, Plows,

Lighting Hay Press
FIGURE WITH

er

J. KORBER.

&

CO.

ALBUOUtSQUE

iEW

MEXICO

ORJELLYS

USE DIAMOND ICE

m

THIMBLE

; i

k--

AUTOMATIC PHONE 292

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's

Brightest and Best Store

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

SPECIAL SALE OF CHILDREN'S WEAR
A Boon to Mothers! Children's Underwear at Prices less than you would have to pay for the materials. All made in a sanitary factory by clean
American women. Seams felled and some double stitched. Look at the illustrations and the prices, We give them exactly like ihese illustrated.

Any

Garment
in this

In this assortment will be found garments to fit children from Í to Í 4
years of age. All good muslin. All well made. We will also place on
sale a big lot of Drawers and Corset Covers, just received, at prices less
.than you can buy the material to make them of, from 19c each and up

ii

l

in

19c for

701

110

'Best Values ex)er offered
--

ro-

700

Garments

these at

any of these fine styles

25c

0
-.

fin better
made than

line

;:s

US

1!8

123

IWIBK BNDINQ JUL. 14

nuo

50H

at 29c

70S

RR

ion

703
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EVENING

One Lady Sustains Sprained

BEST EQUIPMENT

IN CITY

Ankle In Accident
New York, July I. Work has begun on a new building for l he New
York BveBlng Post. The plans nr"
the result of careful study of all the
LIMITED DELAYEO TWENTY-FOU- R
I
beal aajnipped newspaper butldtttgg of
he country. Of
tiftceu stories th
HOURS BY THE SMASHUP newspaper offices the
will occupy the four
topmost, half of the ground Hour ami

'i

-

ii i

.

I.-

DItY LOODS
ION SALE.

Will

be

able

understanding

lO

sepílale

will)

MONTHS. VI
TWO
II MEAN
SWINI.
X".

CENTS on THE

IDE M, III M l II
To rent for a term of years, the
new and beautiful residence property
containing about twenty rooms, in tinfinest location In the valley, about nil"
mile from tin- city limits on the Lock- ;

Attractive grounds and
Also ten additional
rottagea If (lest l In
contiguous
rooms
ed. Ample stables and outbuildings
Apply on pre mi Men or sddreaa Mrs
Henry Loekhart, Albuquerque, N. M. if
mart ranch

surroundings

,1

as to tin- quality
food made m this country,

LEAST

ol

T HtU'l
MORNING
ItlMOHROM
II. I I I. D .V CO'S MlbllM SALE
BE on II ni EARL1
OPENS
It

Indian IgCMC I nrinci Appointed.
Pre ma I) a. Taber, farmer at the
Sania I'lara Indian reservation, has
been promoted and trasferred to the
Navajo Indian reservation at the
Wllprock school as farmer. The vacan, v has been filler! by the appointment of Samuel Slew, ni McKlblien, nl
Suit. i
who has been appointed
f. ii mor ai the Bants Clara. Indian res- ervallon and has entered upon ihe dl-- i barge
of his duties,
no headquarters will be in ih Bants Ctsra ran-vowhere he will have special barge
of the agricultural lands of the

Vol Ice.

Notice la hereby given thai tha Anal
report ol The Montesupis Trual Oom
pany and Sydney Kugene Abel, exe
nto, j of the last will and t' t.itnenl of
the sálala "f d J. Abel, deceased, was
tiled in the probate court on the Zd
day i)( July. I'ldf!. and that Monday.
the nth day of August, INI, has been
fixed by the probate court as Ihe dale
of ihe hearing of objections to the
Baal account of said exacutnri ami the
settlement ihataof. All persona ha- iituf any objections or exceptions to
said report are required to tie present
and present (he same on sa'd dale.
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY,
and
SYDNEY El "GENE A DEL.
E L. MEDLER, Attorney for Ex-c-

n,

i

pUS-ebl- o.

FREE BOOKLET ON
BRIGHT S DISEASE
AND DIABETES.

or.

Exei utors,
Wr deslíe to place g the binds of Territory
New
Mexico,
County of
of
those afflicted with Brlght'i Duieass
Bernalillo, in i ha DI trlH ourt.
or Diabetes a
pamphlet tha' Montezuma
Trust I'nmpanv and Syd
t
Raving hiiman lives.
It is not an
Abel, executors Of Ihf
nev Hug
ordinary pamphlet, hut is principally
estate of D. .1. Abel, dot I UWd, Plain-lilmade up of reports of s lentil), ally
conducted tests In a large variety of
rases, allowing 7 per cent nf recoveries in thf.se hitherto incurable dis- Willi. un Harper and Lou Harper, his
wife, and J. Jf, llarcourt, Trustee
ease.
NO, 7U.
Defendants.
This book is for thoughtful people
Nidlcc of Sub-people wh ,Hn discriminate le:
tseen common patent rnedl'-mliter- To William H it per and lui Harper
Ins Drift, and .1 J, It
ult, TrUS- ature and a carefully prepared report
tee, defendants:
of a patient, serious and profoundly
You are her by notified that a suit
Important investigation.
The specifies employed m tnnse tesis has been begun In the district COUri
are known as the Fulton Compounds of Hernalll hi county. NOW MeXOOi by
snd the results obtained prove conclu- the Moa tesuras Trust Company and
sively 'hat these dreaded diseases so Sydney Kugene Abel, executors of th'-- i
long fatal have st last yielded to med- last will and testament of the estate
ical erlence. The pamphlet Is free.
of D. J, Abel, deceased, against yon
J. H. O'RIeily Co.. agents. Albu as defendants, for the purpise of re-- I
querque.
covering a Judgment against William
Harper for the sum of eight thousand
When to suspect nright's Disease
weakness or loss of weight; dropsy; ( fl.ood) dollars, principal, together
puffy ankles, bsnds or eyelids; Kidney wllh IntereMl thereon from Ihe Urd day
trouble after the ihird month; grins of January. 1905, at the rule of eight
failing vision; per cent tier annum and leu per cem
may show sediment;
drnwaineaa; one or more of these.
of the amount to he found din-- SS a In Diabetes the distinguishing fea- loruev's fees, provided bv sold nolo to
ture la, weakness with great thirst and be paid, nnd tu foreclose that er-- i
I times voracious appetite.
'tain deed of trust, dated ihe f.rii diy
i

t
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for

$10,000
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for
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$ 1,500
$ 1,000
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CARNIVAL TO REIGN ALL THE TIME

INE-THIR- D

LEAST

Century

i

Cowboy Relay Races Ladies'
Race
by United States Troops
llaby Snow
Poultry Show
Jersey Stock Show
lower Parade Montezuma Ball
Trades' Display
the Streets
Shows
Carnival attraction, with Twenty

t.l

PRICES Willi

Quarter
of a

Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit

IN ORDER TO
oil) PAYING
HIGHER PRICES l olt ol lt FALL
coons. WE I'ol Mi IT ADVISABLE
MUCH
TO PI. ICE Ol'R ORDERS
I si
TO
RARLIER I II
II W E THEM IELI
ERED TO ITS
IV ,11 I. V INSTEAD OP
ST WD
SEPTEMBER. NOW WE FIND THAT
IT W ILL BE VECE88ARY TO REDUCE
ot R PRESENT STOCK
i
TO MAKE
Mtoi I
Room FOB III I EARLY VRRIV-l.ii mi WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO
sl vol TO HELP I S GET
NICE SUMMER (.ooD
THE MN
K VRE
ND
oi or THE
Mil WELL FO :
t.oiNi. TO l'
Von: HELP. Dl RING THE WEEK
FROM WEDNESDAY. JULY II TO
Wll.l, BE
21,
INCL1 sl E, vol
BLE TO PI HUH HbZ M N GOODS
II T YOU
NEED RIGHT NOW
nii w H i NEED I ERY BAY FOH

AT

to 22, inclusive,

Pui ses for Baseball

,

-

CO-Roo- ms

i

I

I

AHVANCE

ss

Purses for Horse Races

old Chronic sm-es- .
dressing for old chronic sores
nothing so good as Chamberlain's Salve While it is not advisable
to heal old sores entirely, they should
be kept in g
condition, lor which
this salve is especially valuable. !' ir
sore nippies unamoeriain a naive na
no Superior, tot sab- by all druggists.
Kl I
EDI

i:k i ISKMENTS PAYAP.LF IN

On
A Wagons and

Life This

As a
there is

GOLDEN
O'S 8T(M It

AJM

iWoney to Loan
Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.

Flairs for a

I.BB

-

i

jftp

.

1

the two basements.
Outwardly the new building on Ve- "While nn one was seriously Timt
scy
street, overlooking the old churchamong the- passengers, tin wreck ol
the Chicago limited mar Klacsiali yard of St. Paul's will avoid the boxwas Just ft bout as bad as 1 want to like appearance of so many skys ra;-- I
experience," said E. J Hearn of Kan- ers by a general color effect of gre, :t
sas City, une of the ptManfitn n the and white, produced by tall limestone
"remains" of the WTeCkeO tram whil ii piers framing bav windows of bronzeds
leai'hcd lo re last Bight 'I'll' equip-- 1 iron. The copper mansard roof s'fv
meiit of the tlyer coupled on to train the double purpose of phasing the
N,. 2 due from the west resterdu) eyi and admitting increased light :o
morning, arrived last night about K v the composing room through thr- 8
en o'clock, thus making tin' limite): large dormer windows.
The prs-- - room is In the subbas- nearly twenty-fou- r
hours and .No. Z
feel higii and sur-ment. twenty-tou- r
twelve hours Ian
"I was in the composite car which rounded by a Visitors1 gallery, to which
Mi Hearn the public will be freely admitted. Bewent Into the ditch,"
ly to ttv buckling of sides unusually commodious and con"and It - dm
the train that our car "as not tele- veniently arranged rooms for the news
scoped by the diner. The composite and editorial departments, till' plans
slid off its trucks Into the sand of tin provide for a lunch room, sniokio,;
embankment landing at an angle oi gall i ry. shower baths and lounging
degree, bo thai we rooms for the mechanical department
about forty-fiv- e
The ventilating system,
were not turned completely over a workers
Myself and fellow passen-ger- s which is unusually complete. include
reported.
in the buffet car were thrown above aaoh typesetting machine a dsxt
around pretty violently, bul ill landi d for drawing out Vitiated air.
Structurally
the building will biuildi
right side up with eare and
from a few bruises. ive wen all right ts safe as it is comfortable. The steel
f 111'
IJJ'i frame will be protected throughout by
The engine wa-- ol
cías, the greal Daclllc type passen- hollow tile fireprooflng, and all lh"
floors ami partitions will be of the
ger engines, the biggest and fasti
on the road. The engine wai turn id une unburnable material, Particular
the matter
dear over, with the luckless llreman, atli ution has been paidIt to
Is considered
Plltsbury under Ihi cab Neither tin' of llreprobfing, and
enthai the form Of construction adopted
composite car, the diner nor the
gine had been replaced on the track win make the new home of the Evening Posl immune against the danger
when traffic was resumed earls Jfl
terday morning, fifteen hours after th of tire. The best results of the archithe assurance to
The oars were badl) spill tect's efforts will I
accident
up. A Miss Roberts from hot Angeles workers within the building of 8 do- t safely
and comfort hithci'io
sustained a severely sprained ankle gri
if clubs, great
sidi
rarely found
She left the tram here and was help
hi
office
to a room In the Alvarado, h aving latmore fortúnale class.
er for L'l Paso.
Other features ol the POSt'l new
No. 1 and the ileeners of the limite
home are the four plunger elevators,
were detained at Flagstaff un
furnished with all of the latest devices
load was dialed.
to ensure speed and safety; tWO high
It is feared the composite car w
peed form lifts for moving platea
be a total loss
from the stereotyping room to the
l I! preaa rooms,
an elaborate pneumatic
LET NOTHING HI Wl IN
Y OF ATTENDING B. ILI ELD
W
tube system, connecting every departSALE,
WHICH ment with a central office in the comMIGHTY
CO'H.
VI 8 V M.
posing room, and the storage room in
OPENS TOMORROW
tin- basement, which will Mold h supVI
I
MENT
PI RE nun DKPAR1
ply of paper sufficient for thirty 01
JAMESTOM N EXPOS!! l N forty days.

IHI

-

ALL CLASST

lo0.

other Chattels: also on
FKOFJtSSlUKAJL.
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
MALE HELP WANTED.
low as 110.00 atul as high as 1200.00.
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
stone mason
WANTED First-clas- s
private.
Time: One month to one
machinist. Inquire
year given. Goods to remain In your and a first-clapossession. Our rates are reasonable. Abraham's Employment office, 120 W
Silver ave..
Call and see us before borrowing.
Jll
Steamshln tickets to and from all
WANTED
Solicitor lor city work.
Darts of the world.
Address X. Y. Z.. Journal.
Till; HOI'SKHOuD LOAN
3 end 4. Grant Bid.
WANTED
At once, first class waitPRIVATE OFFICES.
er
restaurant, under Savoy
Fe
at
Santa
OPEN EVENINGS.
hotel.
tf
80Ü West Knl. mad Avenue.
WANTED
Laborers,
and
native
I OK
17
SALE.
1906
and all trades supplied with
Full SALS Two good family white,
help on short notice. Also domestic
horses, two young saddle horses, one servants.
Abraham's Employment Ofphaeton and harness. C. W. Hunter, fice, 120 W.
Silver ave., at Elite resI
j 2 ta
corner Broadway and Popper.
37 9.
urtuitPhrme
Ft ll SALE
Small rancn, close In;
W ANTED.
HELP
FEMALE
- adobe houses at a bargain if Sol
25 extra salespeople.
WANTED
at once. 123 S. Tliird st
il
Ap i ily Monday. R. llfeld & Co.
FOR SALE Railroad ticket to
Chicago,
cheap
1220
WANTED Girl for general houseSouth
Aruo
-street.
jll work. Apply from 9 to 12 mornings.
If
S00 Copper avenue.
drop-heFOR SALE Singer
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
Saleswoman, young,
WANTED
TOR SALE At a sacrifice, all my must be experienced, and be able to
thoroughbred While Rocks and Minor- speak Spanish. Attractive salary to
ca
chickens; also Homer pigeons. R. right person. Only parties with .ill
H
!
8. ElWood.
0 N. Eleventh st.
J13 qualifications and capable need apply,
Write and send references immediate-- i
I
four-rooFOR SALE Modern
house. T. E. Cargan, 507 N. Twelfth it ly to the John Becker Company, Bo-- I
len. New Mexico.
I
I
TOR SALE.
Horse, buggy andhar- WANTED A girl for general houae-á
ss.
702 West Coal ave.
tf work. Apjrdy 914 W. Railroad ave, tf
I
"
TOR SALE.
A thoroughly reliable
ATTORNEÍ8.
I
family driving horse.
Light spring u W D. BRYAN
buggy.
Also buggy pole.
Call 417
Attorney at Law.
South Waller street.
jl2 ( r, r.Office11. in First National
bank bulld- M U
'
'
Fl : sale
A
gasoline
PHYSICIANS.
I'ligim
3. IT. Palmer.
all complete.
501 N. First st
;f DM. R. L. HUHT- Room
N. T. Arlmlto Rid.
FOR SALE $2,70(1 will buy a nine- - Tuberculosis
treated with High Fre- room, brick house, bath, cellar, elec-- rmene.v
Electncal Current and Oerml- trie lights, lnt 71xlnii. In Highlands cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
'close in. Cement walk, shade. P. O 4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
fioth 'phones.
Bos II I,
a
H. WROTH
DR.
SALE Soda fountain. T.
Physician and Surgeon.
To ham.
Albuoueroue. N. M.
F lit SALE New and second-han- d
DR. J. E RRONSON
bue-M-- s
at A Imniuerooi. Carriage Co.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Sunreon.
FOR ItKNT.
Room 17 Whitlnsr Block.
RENT Rooms and board? CO;) DR. W ; SHADRACH
N. Twelfth jit
Practice Limited
in
Ear. Nose. Throat.
$1.000.00
.Surburg's Grain Plug Cul Tobáceo Stake
Foil RIO NT PÜTñlshed Tooms for Oculist Eye.
litis. P;
and
Aurist for Santa Fe coast
housekeeping, $s up. 117 V. Silvei
J:LM
$1,000.00
lint, t arnation Cream Slake
lines. Office 313 'A W. Railroad av.
,., i.3o to6p, m.
:i
Moms
POR
Ii
to
RJENT
range
sheep
to
i.
$1,000.00
2:13 Pace. Moct & Cbandon's White seal Champagne Stake
one grass, unfailing water, pat nteil
m:iisrs.
$1,000.00
2:08 Pace. Mitchell Wilson Stake
lands; located in Sierra county,
DR. J. E. Kit AFT
dress f. ('. Miller, llillsboro,
Dental Sursteon.
WeX'.oo.
Rooms 15 and lfi Grant Plock. over
Golden Rule Duv (oodB comnanv.
Villi RENT- - siTTrcniiitTiTriTeriil the
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 164.
yust 1. near postOfTlcS.
Address bv E. J. ALGER,
D, D. S.
mall 418 s. iidith st.
tf
(Jfllces: Artmllo block, onnonlte Oo.
RKNT.
Furnished tent, $s".00 den Rule. Office hours. 8:30 a. m. to
For
per month. Apply ?0L' W. Coal.
tf 12:30 p. in.; 1:20 to 6 n. m. AutoHalf-inil- c
matic telephone 462. Appointments
RENT,
furnished
Throe
kor
made bv
rooms with modern conveniences. 213 DR. L. K.mail.
iVIaiiocuvers
ERVIN
'
Smith Arno.
if
Dentist.
Auto
'hone 691.
FOR RKNT.
Three
furnished Rooms 2n
22.
Whiting block. ever
ami
rooms lor housekeeping.
110 South
Learnard
ami
Lindemann.
Broadway,
jis
I
ARCHITECTS.
furnished
FOR
RKNT.
Three
Big
F W. SPBNCBR
on
rooms with bath, close in.
OS John
iV.
WALLINQFORD
O.
street.
tt
Architects.
FOR RKNT- - Two rooms lor light Rooms 46 nnd 7. Barnett üulldlns.
housekeeping.
Doth 'Phones.
IB W. Coal.
FOR RENT !
store room
mi, r:Ma,M;i,it.s.
on West Cold avenue. Address Box J. K. FARWELL
138, City.
Civil Engineer,
if
RbPiD
N. T. , nn jo building.
FOR RENT Rooms for
of June, 196, executed bv William II and for a. decree, ordering the stile of you enter your appearance in said
i
di:i:i m:i:s.
Harner and Lou Harper, his Wife, to said properly to satisfy, pal' oft and cause on or before the Bth day of SepCorner of Sixth st. and RailI. I''. Ilanoiirl. Iiuslee. ie,oi,Pil in discharge tb Indebtedness evidenced tember, 1866, the plaintiffs will apply road uve.
A. BOHDKK:-Vol. 12. pane 197 of the records ol by said note ami also the attorneys to the court tor the relief demanded
City Undertaker.
FO : RBNT "Furnished room. Dl i
county, upon lot 13 in lees therein provided to be paid, and in their complaint.
Black or white hearse, 15.00. ComBernalillo
N. Second st.
tf
;
l
ora
Iso
tSeal)
or cost: ol suit and that an
W. B. DAM K. Clerk.
block No. fifteen (15) of the New
mercial Club Building. Auto telephone.
li'u"riiis"he,r" modern 316;
I'OK KKNT
publication lias
B. L. MBOLER, Attorney for I'lffs.
Mexico Town Company addition to the der for service by
Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
house;
also
Rivin
Inquire
cause.
rooms.
Mexico,
furnished
address,
New
been
made
said
Albuquerque,
Postofiicc
New Mexlc I.
t'ity of Albuquerque,
after 5 o'clock at Ml W, Coed.
N. M.
You arc further notified that unless
if
en to secure Ihe payment of said note,
, haki:i;ii:s.
POR KKNT
Storage room for
as
BREA D. l'fjss AND " CAKB8
wool, furniture, etc. Large building.
to
unv nart of
city, wedB. W. lVe. (1211 S. Second st
ding cakes u specialty;the satisfaction
R. M.
KOK RENT
Plnnnor
Modi n furnished
'07 South Kir"' street.
rooms. 500 South Second t., upstairs. HiU.
w. v. Putrelle,
tt
lot Of
Wilhoiit System
lilp without it rudder. T'l
FOR MEN j.'
Pleasant furnished U like
modern
Stem
rmiins tit 31 r S. Third st.
tiser la the Loose Lent
if
They can be adapted to unv
Vbll KKNT Furnished rooms by Method
arge or small. Sheets
Ihe day. week or month, also rooms husillos:
for light housekeeping.
r needs.
Eva be ruled to suit
Mrs.
Full out- Flaming. US West Lend ave.
tf lits furnished
Call us up and we car
show you the advantages
of using
(Small Holding Claim No. 1621.)
loose leal devices.
Notice for Publication.
It. s. Lithgow A Co..
Department of Ihe Interior, United
Bookbinders,
Journal Building.
States Land Office.
IÍÓ0,
R,
l
OUNCE
Santa Fe. N. M., June
PREVENTION Disiv-FKC: ! : ! !
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
WITH
nt lit ERA WHITE
lowlng-name- d
olalmani has died notice MME.
CHEAPEST, STRONGEST,
Of his intention to make Rnal proof 111 BEST.
1IAIÍN A CO.
SUppbli of his claim under sections 14
i i:y a glass
And 17 of the act of liaren '.', isíii
of mpnchener- (IT. Stats., 8 r. 4 ) as amended by the MfJF Hit VI BEER AT THE WHITE
PAIRS OF SHOES, WORTH
ODD VESTS, WORTH UP TO $2.00
T.
1, 1898
(27 sttits.l IT.Ll'll
act
February
of
yfrom $:.() to $4.00 per pair, at
l D each, placed in this sale at
4711), and that said proof will be mad?
before Dniled States court commisThla is one of the richest bargains of tiii
Here is a chance to gel a good pair of .simes cheap.
sioner at San Rafael, N. M., on the
your
Here is
Von might need an exlra vest.
16th day of duly, 190(, viz:
Matls
We have about L'.'li pairs of odd shoes. They repand Loans,
We have over a hundred of them lofl
bailee.
Concha for the small holding claim
working
Well
are
as
as
resent
and
shoes
dress
No. 1ÍÍ1, situated in Sec. 2U, T 10 N.',
over, from BUitS, Which we sell at BO cents each.
Fire
Insurance.
big bargain. Good make, all sizes, worth up to
U. 7 V.
Sonic are mil of 120.00 suits, worth lo.llfl, but we
lie name'; the following witnesses e
Bonds.
in
.50c
huve no further use tor them. Take
$4..r. We will put them out at, per pair. ...S.ti
.prove his actual continuous advené
South Second Street.
SiVi
'
possession Of said tract for twenty
Anion,;, ii,. 'I'Iioiio 328.
Wo h ue a full
How nboilt a nice I'nncj Vest?
yearp next preceding the survey of the
FOR SAIJL.
assortment and have about cut the price in two.
township, viz: Senile Leeds, of La- 11 800.
frame, bath, electric
As a Special Inducement to Incri ase our shoe
The little green tag does Ihe business.
guna. N. M. J osecito Rosé, of Laguna,
lights, lol 60x148, in Highlands.
1 .110
Olio
Ill,
All $S. B0 Fancy Vests, now
26
we
cents
hosiery
trade
offer free
M.J William Paisano, of Laguna, '.
north of
wilh
hrick cottage, Rood
cellar, barn, etc., 8. Edith street.
y Vests, now
M., nnd Martin
every pair of DoUgMM Shoes sobs during this sale.
All 14.50
Luther, of Laguna,
2.!i
11,100- - 5 -- room brick
N. M.
cottage, wall
built, N. Kighlh sheet.
Any person who desires to protest
ragalnsl the allowance of said proof, or 14,000 Two good houses, B lots,
shade trees, room for two more
who knows of any substantial reas in
eye-opene- rs
houses; close ln N. Sixth street.
Under the laws and regulations of th-- 12,260
modern adobe, wen
Interior department why such proof
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
should not he allowed will he given vi
Good
outbuildings, trees and shrubopportunity al t ho
bery. Fouth ward.
e
time and place to
the Ll. (ion
cement finwitnesses of said claimant, and to of-- 1
ish dwelling, bath, etc. close In.
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub- 12,290
Any pair of Boys' Pants, alses :t to ir years, valui
nii in the -- tore, aged ;i t IS yean
n Boys'
frame
dwelling,
on
mitted by claimant
up to $i.j.". Now Oreen Tagged at
raluc up to sii.no. Green Tafgod at
corner dose In, lot 7txl42, fine
MANUEL it. OTERO, Reg! star.
loads treea.
A line niece of busitiega property
for
STORAGE.
sale.
GOING
AWAY Tins BUMMER? Some
good
ranches lor sale close te
Pianos, stoves, furniture, etc., stored
city.
safely. líales reasonable.
The Se- - 12,(00
brick cottage, bath,
onrlty Wsreliouse nnd improvement
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
GREEN TAG SPECIALS
Co. Offices, Granl blodk. Bou phones.
141'; N. Second street.
11,200 4 room frame, new, barn,
shade truca, city water, high locaWWW
tion.
MEN AND WOMEK
H,00Q
Vnn Hrrf ti fur nnnatiiri
frame cottage, bath.
The
The
etc.: s. Arno Hlrct.1
An) pair oi iio.' t'urdumy rants, worth op
'
at
u
11,100-4-ro- om
BuimM
or
ttlocrtMlMN
,,,,u
frame cottage, bath,
480
of in it (nun lliPhitirMhnsj,
Green Tug
Green
electric lights, close In.
jnj-oklrl. I'nwi I' him ; ol Utrili 11,100
4 double houses, close In. Infvbl of pottonofci
come S0 per month; a good InvestblllMINNf.M.UUBJH
11.00 While Dialled shirts, now
Mo
ment.
Half cash, balance on time at
i. JJHI P7 Brut Id liiiu wruppnr
l)V
8 vr cent.
f.,,
more
I'VPrSM,
oil. nr 3 hotiln t.ñ.
3.uo
now
11.50 fine Mercerised shirts,
brick, suita$1.25
ttMOfcal SPDl or ."in. If
ble for rooming or boarding houae
4UCC944TU
on Highlands.
12,000
;. Working RJUrlS, now
prtce
ISO
frame, bath, eleotrle
llKhts, treea, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
before
11,300
Too
FIRE INSURANCE
ll.nn Working Olovea, now
frame, near shops.
12,2fi0
frame cottage; modSecretary Mutual Building Awioclatlon
ern conveniences, troca and shrub"oc l iihiumlcrcil White .Shirts, now
bery, corner lot, 60x142.
35c
217 WKST RAILHOAD AVKNUE.
$2,300
brick cottage; modern
Automatic 'Phone 721.
well built; large collar; good barn;
I
'IX)
WD OTIIKHS tiki
treea and lawn; fine location. West
MEROIJS
MENTION
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8
Dealers In
Arno st
UROCEKIKS. PROVISIONS. HAY. Money to Loan on Good Real Estate
UHAIK AND IT KL.
st Low Itnic ,,f Intereot.
Pine Line of Imponed Wines. Lhiuora
ami (ienrs. Plm-- Your Orders
MORNING JOURNAL
For This Lino With Us.
WANT ADS
BRTNQ RRHULT8.
NORTH THIRD STREET

Albuquerque, New Mexico, September

-

Public Will Have Otumriunit) to 8o
Method-- , oi Mi
facturera In Detail
Norfolk. Va July '.' For the Oral
time in the history of expositions there
win be seen at the Jamestown tercentennial exposition to I"' in Id on1
the shore of Hampton Loads, neir
Norfolk. Vs.. In 1907, a department
providing for a dtsply of methods
used i,j manufacturers of pun- foods.
of
This will be In the department
food products, It is thr- - outgrowth oil
the recent disclosure-- m ob' in congress and the widespread doubt on
the part of the consuming public as
The Inno-- 1
to Juwt what food Is pun
v ilion In eXBOStlon
work Is the mol
many
departures
important of all the
from usual exposition methods and,
III-- 1
greatest
has already excited the
lerest in the puhlii al Inge and In
the maniifaelures of food stuffs. The
glial food producers will be given an
oportunlty to show their methods In
every detail ami the public will have,
an Oportunlty to sec fur itself just
how much chance there is for impurities or unsanitary methods to enter
Into the production of the food it eats.
Tinrecent investigation of
food producing houses lias hurt
Hebusiness of other houses which1
Wei,- conducted on a high standard of
purity and cleanliness and it is for
tinpurpose of removing unjust suspicion from food manufacturéis who
are entirely relights thsl this division
of the department of food products
Wis instituted.
The great consuming public will
there have an opportunity to confirm
opinions of products whose quallt)
had been doubted because of the condemnation of other makers of tin
same fonil.
Tin- idea nf a special divKlon of the
department of food products has mel
with the hearty approval of
food
producers all over the country and
the public as well.
After the exposition the public and
the man who manufacture its food
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CLASSIFY ADVERTISEMENTS

FAIR

POST TO HAVE

July

Tue-.-riay- -

TERRITORIAL

NEWSPAPER

ENOUGH
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DR-liver-

fraaMisasuiWss's

gltar-ltlleid-

i

.

Sales! Every body Crics pcci a I Sales!

,

Yet withall,

the second week of the Greeny Tag jiale

opens up with bargains that are unparalleled
7c

50c

:

T

o 7c
L,lO

OfA

üv

,

A. FLEISCHER
foal Estate

(

Surety

.

Here are two

for you from the

-

Boys' Department

nbovc-mentlo-

1

cross-examin-

two-Htor-

2.90

45c

I

Ta

has

thun

rt

proven
a regular

paral ixer

ipg

''

fl

I.

UK

I

--

n&

i

l

A. E. WALKER

a

I

Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier

Toti&Gradi

TnrAar. July

10,
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others, but it will probably be September 1st betore it is settled.
lots in the
select some of those choice 50-fo- ot

NO AUTHORITY

OVEHIICI
P. Stamm Secures

DIG UP

HIS

AT FROM $25 to $150 PER

Office

TO
BACK

In

the 'meantime better
I

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

An

Inpclion
DEFIES COMMISSIONER

)f we fail in one plan we have two

We are still quietly working on the Street Car proposition to the University.

CLAIMS GUY HAS

M.

FACIE F1YR

YARD

119

ANDREWS

T;

South Second Street

i;

M. P. Stamm, through his attorney,
A. B. McMillen, aiMiMl l.p Jud( Ab-

$5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH;

l-O-

SITS

STABBED HOUSTON

H

NO

1

4

INTEREST

First National Bank BuildingL,L.lH

ere4eoeere-rfere4-

"55?iH
F5!long
want

-

i

Special Rates to the West

.
bott of the .llstrkt court last night foi
a peí inaneut Injunction restraining t he
WAS LUUMNü NK fl
city of Albuquerque from exhuming
the buried eity ditch in his back yard.
IS
L
CULL
At about 5 o'clock Juii;e Abbott isPERSUADER
IN THE
You should plan to take that trip to California. You will en
sued a temporary injunction,
AT the last meeting of ttte eity counjoy the change.
Visit the Grand
cil the malodorous city ditch which
pre
Judge Jack Crawford
The announcement that Mi". P. II.
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Libhas been a problem for tha last twenty-fnounce sentence this morning upon Davis and others are going to open
ive
years came up for discussion
eral limit and stop-overone R. 1.. Tannery, found guilty of Hie Mills Bdisonta Amusement Parand it was decided to have the ditch
assault, plalh assault, upon tho per- lors and Penny Arcade in this city
I. os Angeles ami return, $36.00.
cleaned out along its entire length, if
('. Allen, president and manson of
tne sewer commitee and the city at
has occasioned a great ileal of favorAlbuquerque
Pressed
ager
San
of
the
Diego and return, $36.00.
eo
uirney
ueciueii alter holding a conable comment from local amusement
LEASE FOR PROPERTY WILL
Brick and Tile company.
ference on the matter.
The sewer TRIED TO CUT BENEFACTOR
San
is
company
one
Francisco and return, $45.00.
as
seekers,
that
the
yesterday
was
Hied
The prisoner
m.
committee and the city attorney, Mr.
UP TODAY morning in police court, the charge has a llrst class reputation for preBE DRAWN
For
other rates and full particuHickey, instructed Street Commission- NOW LANGUISHES IN HOSPITAL
first class amusement features
auainst him being assault with Intent senting
er Martin Tierney to go ahead and
to the public. As stated before, this
call at ticket office. Tickets on
lars
Hickey
appeared
K.
M.
for
to
kill.
clear the ditch. The street commis- anil Thomas N. Wllkerson for company operated the Spectatoriiim
Leonard Andrews, a lumberman
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
missioner and a force of men yester-- !
"The lease for the new ball park Allen
I. 'HP
orld s Fair in SI.
The .latter alleged that at the
defendant.
brought
was
Into
this
day approached the back yard of Mr. from Thoreau.
on Tijeras avenue will be drawn up
which made one Of tin biggest lilts
ti
Saturday
Allen
protested
during May, June, July,
he
when
X
to
Stamm, who lives on South Second city on No. iaat night ami taken
tomorrow," said Frank Houston to i
low em- - of tin whole show,
I".. l'l RDV, .Wiit.
T.
Htreet with the purpose of disinterr-- I SI. Joseph's hospital suffering with Morning journal reporter yesterday. again-- ; the discharge itlie w ; in
and
August
September,
Is
place
he
to
to
opened
new
Tin
the
Allen said that
Ini the ditch where Mr. Stamm some- - a badly lit leg. Andrews was cele- "Mr. William Mcintosh has become in- - ploye,
South second street,
ow n men
id WlU'il morrow at
firing
his
of
habit
time ago (tiled it up. Mr. Stamm
give
will
beproject
and
(crested in tile
brating the glorious Fourth and
way to equipped with a big bunch of the lathe street commissioner and his came very drunk, lie was being taken tile boys all the assistance they lie d thev wouldn't go could lindt
coin operated mac bines, includthat ef- - test
men away, and with Mr. Hell and oth-r- e home by a companion when he made to put the scheme through. We will make them go. or wi ds
ing some of the best moving picture
property owners owners protested a vicious pass at him with a knife. build a grand stand to Hold 1,900 peo-p- i. feci.
The list inlooking machines manufactured.
Defendant said All
to the committee, at the same time The knife missed his compardc, bul
The land is the Albuquerque
'1
cludes a number of line phonographs,
ll
hough!
ground
on
down
the
making preparations to ask the court1 sank deep Into the muscles of An- Eastern Iota just beyond the water
coin operated, with all the latest an
i,
and,
for a
lor ,in injunction. The sewer commit- drews' own leg. making an ugly and works plant and with a little leveling he was looking
best records published, the moving
a
he,
defend
cordlngly,
tee held another meeting :il 2 o'clock painful wound.
picture's being also right up to date
lie "ill be in the and working over will make a good heavy stick of wood a
tacked
the,
with
city attorney and decided hospital lora ucrk or so before he is ball ground. The American Lumber
Mr. Alb
it.
ll knocked mil the must entertaining to be sen
that rather than make trouble they again able to navigate. Andrews Is Company i pie are also encouraging len with
hh
the tern- - my where.
Ice
would call off the street commission-e- r ordinarily a peaceable man, but a he proji ci a ml w ill probably let us down by a terrific1
According
the proprietors, they
assailant
it is said in
pie
cost.
lor the time being. Meanwhile Mr. DrSt class jag made him quite trounecessary
at
lumber
the
have
be-w;
Ininie to Albuquerque with be Intendown
when
d
him
kick'
stamm's attorney wenl ahead with his blesome on the Fourth,
Wc will make arrangements with the sides glVl n.c. him a blow in the eye tion of catering to Ihe very best clam
application for an injunction.
lumber company to gel the lumber with hi s Ir- of trade and are determined especial Ij
.Mr. Stamm and his attorney claim
I'll It KK GOVERNMENTS WOltK
for the fence and grand stand to- to get a large patronage among the
tie
ssault
accounts
all
From
that the city has abandoned ail claim
TO SOLVE DESERT MYSTERY morrow
The grand stand will be a most vicious one.
ladies and children of the city. There
to control of the city ditch by Virtue
built V shaped around two siifces of
is nothing on earth more entertaining
n dozen "gamins
ippcar
ill
1,..
Identity
Established
of the following resolution
of I'llc of llon
the
Willi a fence
around
passed
to ea-- 1 than these machinas and the "Penny
lord tod
Craw
ludge
befon
May 15, l!)0.r.:
't
rouble.
Much
After
rest."
prove Ihe most
p
in the fate of a wa h formerly Arcade is expected to
Whereas. The big ditch known as
Three great governients have been
South Pirst popular ami unique amusement en
by a M rs. ,1 ers,
OW
Charged With stealing si p.
the city ditch is now covered along engaged for six months in establishi
stolen bv terprise with which Albuquerque has
street, who thinks
most of its course by buildings and ing the identity of a man whose bones
Lieutenant Cipriano Baca and offiPac h boy pro- - ever been favored.
ne of the urobins.
were found on the desert several miles cer RlChárd Ruber, of the New Mexculverts, and
that a irtatn boj did i'.
wnereas, It is a sluiceway for waste beyond Mesa, early last January, and ico mounted polit e, yesterday arrested tests volublyMcHonigb
NOTHING BUT
Don't Be lliickwnril.
BOTH PHONES
was given the
Charles
Water from various oilier Hit.-lthey hive just now succeeded, as JuS- - Ignes Montea about eight miles out or
not hesitate t ask for a free
'"
disorderly,
and
being
drunk
for
usual
gives off foul and noisome odors and fib Burnett was advised yesterday pyl Estancia on a charge of stealing sheep
sampl
of
an
stomach
chamberlain's
de spite bis assertion
that he was only
Is a menace to the public health cen- - 'lie Russian counsel general, Kasake- - iii the Kslaneia
valley.
Moutez was
We are glad to give
leivintr a ni without disturb- - Liver Tableta
rally, the same is branded as a public vltch at San Francisco. The name of taken lo Estancia and arraigned be- ,.,,c.tiv
them I" anyone who is troubled wllh
anyone
all.
lug
at
peace
he
was
Lopkaln,
wasj
All
and
man
persons
Jan
nuisance.
William
holding right or the
fore Justice of the
biliousness, constipation, orany disortitle to the land through which it runs a native of Livonia, says the Phoenix Qregg who held him to the grand jury
der of the stomach. Many have oeeii
WORLD IS FULL
ODD AND CURIOUS
YOUH LIVER
will b.e accordingly requested to abate Republican.
in the sum of $1.000.
Montes was unpermanently cured by their use. Pot
may
their several parts of said nuisance.
The only clew the authorities had to able to give bond and was remanded is cent nf order. You go to bed in a sale by all druggists.
be
still
who have
Mr. Stamm pays that contrary to begin with in hunting for the Identity; to the officers, as Torrance county has bad httmor and get up with a In
Morning
not
used
ad
You want
public report he has had no Intention of the pile of bones was a fragment 0f to Jail. He will probalily.be sent taste in your mouth.
columns.
i
i
n. ll, l l, d
MIGHTY s
i.
of using a shotgun on the street com- what seemed to be a passport. It was, lo Sania Pe for safe keeping. Captain something to stimulate your liver. Wil l,
I com
OTHER
DIFFKR
missioner or members of the sewer so obscured by time and weather, that PornofT said that he had not received Just try HerblhU, the liver regulator. SALES BECAUSE Vol Wil l, HAVE
committee or the city council, but that it could not be ascertained here in a detailed report of ihe arrest and did A positive cure tor Constipation,
CHANCE TO CHOOSE FROM A
every man's back yard is his castle what language it had been made out. not know to whom the sheep in ques- Dyspepsia and ail liver complaints,
Ulfl.Offfl STOCK.
INSTEAD OF A
and the city will not be allowed to dig It was believed though, to be a Ger- tion belonged.
Texas,
,
Fort Worth,
P
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FEW odds WD ENDS.
holes in it. Mr. Stamm claims to man passport and Justice
Burnett
writes:
have a decision of the supreme court forwarded it with such other inforsaved ills Comrade's Life.
MIJNOHENER-HO- F
HUM BEER
"Have used Heroine in my family
affirming his position and says he is ma lion as he had to the Herman em"Willie returning from the Grand for years. Words can't express what AT Tin: WHITE KLEPHANT.
If
Impregnable. The street commissionbassy at Washington. The. receipt of Army encampment at Washington i think about it.
Everybody la
er and his men were ready for trou- it was duly acknowledged, and tin City, a comrade from Blgtn, III., was my household are happy and well,
BLOCK
GENUINE
MEBICAN
ble yesterday but fortunately violence justice vas Informed that the passtaken with (bolera morbus and WUS ami we owe it to Heroine. Bold by I, IMP, NOW 15.50 PER TON. IIARV
on either side was averted. Mr. Stamm port was ttUSSian. It was. however, in a critical condition," says Mr. J. 8. j. H. O'RIelly Co.
& CO.
preferring to seek redress through I forwarded to the Herman consul at Iloughlaiicl, of Melon, Iowa.
I gavel
more peaceful channels.
was
by
whom it
Denver,
forwarded him Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera an
Three years or so ago the city tried to the Russian consul general at San Di rrhoea Remedy ami believe saved
, , .
to compel Mr. Stamm to allow
the Francisco.
his life. I have been engaged foi
ditch to be kpl open through his
The matter was then laid before tho ten years in immigration work and
"SEE III E UNITED STATES," hut remember that no tour
property. Mr. Stamm secured an in imperial ministry at St. Petersburg,
inn ucieci many panics to iiie somii
junction against the city and Ihe case where though there were plenty of ecand
I
carry
remedy
a
ways
of the Southwest or West is complete unless you have
west.
this
was carried to the supreme court, Other things to engage and hold the and have used it successfully
on many
included a side tripe to Mexico, via
Which ruled that Mr. StantR) Icol the Russian attention, the duty of the occasions." Sold by all druggists.
lull of the argument, but that a co- government to this obscure subject
Hume
could be built by the City was not forgotten.
ded
THE GOTDEM RULE DRY' GOODS
through his property. Two or three
The passport was sufficiently decico s stock REDUCTION SALE.
RAILWAY
times iii'' Hume was built, rotted mi;. phered and Inquiry was made of the
Now is tlie time to take that trip back home, Take advantage
and lh.' place again tilled up by Mr. officials at t.ivonia until it was ascerIN ORDER TO
HUID PAYING
of the tow rates to the east. Tickets
Stamm, who has always expressed his tained that it hgd been issued to Lp-- k HIGHER PRICES FOR OI R PALL
willingness to have a cement or brick
a n some years before, though the
'i he ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
en sale at special reduced rates for
;oods. we Pound it idvisable
covered Hume built through his yard. exact time is not stated in the letter TO PLACE OUR
MUCH
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Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuerna vaca,
from
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round
i
the
trip
June
Some time ago the city made arrangeof advice which further inquired if he EARLIER THAN USUAL. AND TO
ments with the people north of th had left an estate in this part of the HAVE THEM DELIVERED TO I H
the
most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
30.
cits to have the waters from the Grie- country.
N D
IN JUL! INSTEAD OF AUGUST
the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
Glianajuanto,
gos ditches and so forth drain into
genThe date of the Russian consul
Chicago and return, $55.35.
SEITEMBER. Now WE FIND i ll
the Baratas ditch so that the ditch, Mr. eral's letter bears two dates, June I'l IT WILL BP NECESSARY TO REintensely
interesting;
as well as being one of the greatest
St. Louis and return, $47.85
Stamm claims, is no longer necessary and July 1!, one old style or Russian, DUCE
.STOCK
PRESENT
Ol It
to carry off storm waters from above and the other new style. So throughof
mining
centers
the
world
today.
TO MAKE
ABOUT
town. The city COUnoil maintains that out the letter when reference is made ROOM FOB Till: EARLY ARRIVdates the Santa he
following
the
On
the ditch Is necessary to carry off lie to any date which was mentioned in ALS. AND SO WE HAVE CONCLUDwill sell excursion tickets to princi-pa- l
storra waters from Railroad avenue any of the communications
on the ED TO ASK YOI TO HELP I S GET
iii
train and Pullman service daily without change.
and streets south.
subect both styles are used, the old Til P. M NY NICE si MM Ell GOODS
Hiin's in Illinois, Kansas, Michi"There Is only one thing to be style above ami the new style he- Oil' OP Till: WAY. AND WE A RE
New Pullman "Broiler" and Uuffct cars in operation.
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Dagan. Missouri, Nebraska. North
done," said a well known attorney to nea h.
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rhe Morning Journal yesterday. "Kill
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returning
El
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kota, South Dakota, Wisconsin and Wyoming: June and 2,
II Up.
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'I'hi' ditch Is now so irregular
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in iis level tlmt stagnant pools stand was a man who, against all
to 10, inclusive, ( all
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W ILL
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. inclusive,
YOI
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also June () to
INCH
;i man
all along its lenglh a va ry iinhea II
attained the highest honor
Versa, thus covering the best of Mexico.
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BLE TO PURCHASE M ANY
at ticket office and we will help you plan a trip. Below find a
lilí state of affairs to say the leas;. could get In the t'nited States.
THAT' YOI NEED RIGHT NOW AND
The ditch has no outlet, is
Horehnund Syrup lias attainneeded
NEED EVERY DAY FOR VI
few principal jkiiuts.
to carry off storm waters ami serves ed a place never equaled by any WILL
LEAST TWO MONTHS AT PRICES
$5'-absolutely no purpose whatever but to other like remedy. It ta a sure cure W 14 II MIAN
Chicago and return
AT
SAVING OF
For rates, illustrated
klets and full information,
menace the health of the beonle alonar for Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis. Itillu-ena- a LEAST 85 CENTS OX THE DOLLAR
4n-Louis
and
return
St.
Us course
call or write,
diseases.
ami all Pulmonary
The chairman of the sewer com- - Kvery mother should keep supplied
$4865
Memphis, Tenn., and return
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mlltee said last night that the cuy with this wonderful cough medicine. ILEELD
co s. ('Hil l I.Mt Vol
E. RI1RN.V. Com. At.,
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and
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Snu Antonio, Teína.
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peaceful solution of the difficulty It
EVERY
BE SURE AND READ
V. I. Ml llDtK'K, 1'. T. Msr.,
J. C. McDONAIiD. A. G. I'. A.,
possible.- The city's object Is only to WORD IN B ILEELD
icitiMi'KA
iviri'rii! i.ii'ifl wild,1
cos. CIRMcili-City, I). V.
relieve the nuisance caused down town CULAR, BECAUSE EVERY WORD NOT CRACK. POP OR BLISTER;
T. E. PURDY, 'Agent
by ihe smell from the ditch which is IS CLEAR AND CARRIES CONVIC- INSIST ox
VOI R
ARCHITECT e
now a stagnant pool with no outlet. TION.
if
SPECIFYING it. UAiiN a co.
A
adMrf
The council maintains that It Is necessary to have this sluiceway through
the city to carry off storm waters.
Mr. Stamm claims that there are
plenty of streets and alleys with
gutters to carry off all the water that
is likely to come, and thinks with his
fellow property owners that the ditch
should be treated along its whole
length as it has in his back yard; that
Is, burled with proper ceremonies, interment to be public or private as
best suits the friends of the deceased.
It Is alleged that the bad smell in
the ditch under Railroad avenue is
caused by the fact that the subway
sale
under the Crant building Is slightly
deeper than the rest of the ditch,
(ilbers claim that the iraní hulldlii
of
high-gra- de
of
subway is at the proper level hut the.
ditch is filled with silt on either side.
Alderman wiikerson contends that
water will not run up hill even when
TWENTY PER
to
DISCOUNT
driven by the awful smell in the ditch
sold from
All Men' Outing
and 'If this ditch Is tilled up further
h
get
one-fiftanywhere.
can't
regular
water
off
to
the
and
blues
south
from $12
All
Oven if It does get past Railroad aveand
In
nue.
Broken lines
The mayor refers to the city diteh
-High-grad- e
well known
and $1
worth
Monarch and
as the Hoidlan knot of the city govAlderman Hanleysayslt
ernment.
smell
to
Hats, hardly two alike, all worth
ties you In a knot to sjuell the
Sat somes from it.
anhas
Stamm
But auvwiiv. Mr.
...i limt be will not use the shot- clash
gun and all danger of an armed
between public and private ownership
Is past.
ALL THE WORLD
i'.now Liniment
knows that Mallard'sRheumatism,
HW
has no superior for
and
Joints, Cut. Sprains, Lumbago
119
Ruy it, try It and you will
11 palru.
used
always use It. Anybody who has living
a
Is
Ballard's Snow Liniment
proof of what It does. All wc ask
of you Ib to get a trial bottle. Price
Sold by J. H.
2Sc. 50c and $1.00.
O'RIelly Co.
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THE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

under the most favorable conditions, and we expect to nearly double the selling of any previous
merchandise will be disposed
at this sale, at a great saving to you,
seasonable

Again we inaugurate this great
event.

All broken lines

Suits,
$7.50 $16.00, at
blacks reserved, at
$27.50,
Men's Business Suits, sold
$5 grades. Sale Price
Men's Shoes; $3.50, $4
brands,
other
$125
Shirts duett,
Men's
$2.50 $4.00. Sale Price
Men's

CENT

prices

75, at

Don't Delay Select Your Goods Today

WEST GOLD
AVENUE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

$2.50

90c

$1.50

THE ALBUQUERQUE

n
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j
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DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPHERSON. President,
H. B. HEN1KO.

W. 8. BURKE, Editor.
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Everybody can get It at Emmons'.

.

I sell the Celebrated Wake-

com

field line.

ave.

Price. $2.75.

See window display.

FOR SALE.
Four houses on South Rroadway.
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
bargain.
Large and small ranches for sale near
In. Tract of land on the Mesa, east
of the cltv.
Some fine lots on Tijeras avenue; also
on West Coal avenue.
House and 3 lots on North Fourth St..
14 rooms in a flue location.
Lots and houses for sale in 11 parts jf
the city.
Four acres of land In the city limits,
with jrood house and stable, fruit
trees, etc.. in a fine location.
house on West Coal av.; up
to date, te, 000.
Lot on West Ooid av., near Sixth at.
Corner Iron av. and Edith st.,
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
cement sidewalks; good stable. This
property will be sold cheap If taken

IN

Olobe-Democr-

The Furniture Man.
Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
West End of Viaduct
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street

For prompt service, courteous treat-

I5he
Grocer
Wholesale
'Blue
GRAIN
PEED. FLOUR

ment and careful dispensing go to
The Busy Little Drug Store,
at 117 West Railroad Ave.

AND

for

tliDt

Wapns

Mitchell

ALBUQUEROrE,

N. M.

B. RUPPE

Front

Drug Co
The WilliamsFRONT
THE BLUE

FOH SALE
ranch near Kennedy, small
10 acres
Kdobe hoUM, food cellar,
fenced,
sonic fruit troca on idace;
plenty of trocid range and water for
easily worrh
stock. This placo I
$so(i. Any seasonable offer will be
considered.
Nice residence lots from $50 up; very
liberal terms.
180-ac- re

DRUGGIST

20 "5 West Railroad Ave.

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

post-offic-

117 West Rnllroad Avenue

Roth Telephones.

THE
PRESCRIPTION

Six-roo-

c

J. D. EMMONS

Putney

L. B.

A soda fountain exploded at Coney
Island injured several- - people. The
deadly pop bottle remains to be
AN editorial trailing of the magnificent :md adamantine cheek of thai heard from.
man Hoge, of New York, who invited President Hoosevelt to serve on a
The leap of Little Cupid Isn't In the
committee that was being raised by New York politicians to welcome same clAM with the High Hive Of the
Almanac from the top of the statesays:
Col. Bryan on his return to the country, the
hood feme.
"We measured with an unerring eye ihe proportions of Hoge of New
as
Mayor Tom Johnson Is to be ni ide
York before the country was aware of the statured itizen It had In him.
the hero of a novel, which shows that
Now that he lias asked the president to assist him as one of the reception public men
have worse troubles than
commltttee for the proper receiving of Mr. Bryan on the glad day when Chopping street car fares.
Blllle tomes manhlng home again, the world will know that none of our
President Roosevelt will spend a
at once.
Second st., beIncense has been wasted on Hoge. No ordinary mind would have conceived quiet summer at Oyster Hay. Hut i House and int on South avenues,
at a
tween Lead and Coal
summer for Roosevelt would he
the Idea of having the president of the I'nltetd States turn out with tlv quiet
bargain.
pretty exciting for the ordinary man. 1
two
blocks
from
house,
boys and wait at quarantine, or somewhere down the bay. or even uptown,
with two lots. House well
Our faith in the truism that water
to give the glnd hand to a returning wanderer coming back to go Into won't
furnished. This property Is In one
run up hill Is unshaken by the
politics. Marcus Aurellus would never have thought of such a thing. Napol- announcement thai the Southern
of the best locations In this city,
Is going to drain the Saltón .sea.
and is for sale at $5.500.
eon hud a great head, but not one capable of evolving such an idea. Even
house and lot on West Coal
Chesterfield, a stickler for doing the proper thing only at the time and only
Carrie Nation has now been chars- - Rrlck
$2,600.
ave.; 5 rooms,
li
itiii.t'tict,.,' nlrl tclh
fil
In the proper way. never had such an inspiration as this.
Brick house. 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
chrn,,ch ik.
,ifn,.
North Second street.
n
"The president has dec lined. Just like him. His place has always been Curie has
illinii someone
price, $2,650.
more with the ordinary run of people than with one who makes precedents hatchet.
brick house, nearly new, modWhile you wait. The president, it Is true, has himself made precedents while
The1 government
has appointed a
ern Improvements, at $$,150, on
North 4th street.
you wait, and sometimes before you have had time to wait, but nono of guardian for the famous com Grands
ruins In southern Arizona and some
house, furnished, good locaHiem have approached this precedent of Hoge of New York in brilliancy, action Is expected with regard to the
tion, $1150.00.
supreme,
Almanac.
colossal nerve."
audacity and
frame In eue ef the best
locations on BroRdway at a
Major Qenoral Corbln thinks the
modern
nouse, North Fourth street,
ACCORDING to the World almanac Which Is every where accepted as natives have been sufficiently "paciS lots 76
army
142 test, near In.
to
fied
Philippine
down
the
cut
with
1980,972.
Is
nnd
of
Arizona
reliable authority, the total territorial Indebtedness
to S.nnn. General Corbln IS certainly
Price, $3.600.
that Is, If the provisions of Ihe Joint state- an optimist.
that of New Mexico is 1 76H.6
BUSINKSS CHANCEÉ.
hood hill should be acc epted by the two territories, the debts which the new
Foolhardy Secretary of Agriculture-- Ooofl ranches near the city for sale
atate would have to pay for Arizona would be two hundred and twelve Wilson bearded Ihe packers right In
nt reasonable nrleeR
Insurance. Houses for Renl.
Is only his good Fir
r
thousand, three hundred nnd
dollars more than It would have Packingtown, and It eating
Rents Collected. Tmcs Paid, anil
luck that we aren't
potted seccharge taken of property for
entire
And yet one of the slock arguments of the
to pay for New Mexico.
retary today.
residents ism!
papers of Arizona, and one that Is repeated every day to acare
The fact that the heir to the Ger& CO
. H. DUNBAR
the people away from statehood. Is that "Arizona would be swamped by the man throne wns horn on the Fourth
Comer Onlri AvMin nnd Third Jirrot..
It
Is,
Ills
ca
July
us
of
if
as
has
argument,
wonder
utterly
yet
baseless
makes
And
this
Mexico!"
New
debts of
reer will be as pyrotechnlca as that of
just about as much foundation In truth as any of the other arguments used the present
Incumbent.
press.
by the
The Las Vegas News makes some
carping riticism of the actions of the?
rat has gone Into mourning late Edward
THE "Sidelights" mun of the (lobe-Oemo- c
Sixth It would seem thai
because congress failed to raise the president's salary, and thus gives the Edward Sixth had been dead long
enough to escape an investigation.
reason for the grief that Is In him. "Living expenses are high. A great
pens.
(here
The Rev. Mr. Griffith of Heading,
Th
are the souvenir
deal Of entertaining must be done. And then
Pa., announced from the pulpil that
document;
signs
h
president
whic
with
the
pens
pens
the
Hem of souvenir
nothing on earth an stop a gigantic
and measures, and whic h are then given to the interested parties Is consider- landslide for Hearst as governor of
New York. Rev. Mr. Griffith evident-of COURSE, TOu
able. No less than a dozen of these pens have "me to St. Louis recently, and ly had It direct from the Almighty. '
in INT THINK
thousands are given away annually. It costs President Roosevelt more for
Ml 'II A It UT DRUGS,
Dubuque
Ministerial association
pens than It does to maintain a military guard, thus exemplifying Ihe adage, hasThe
WHEN JTOU
Peek-a-boBUT
o
on
war
declared
the
"
Waist, which It says paves the way to
The pen Is costlier than the sword.'
ARE SICK YOU
perdition. That sidewalk was popuWANT TO KNOW
mm
larly supposed to he composed of good
WHERE YOU CAN
But perhaps
there are
Intentions.
two routes.
Anyway the
GET WHAT YOU
Is under Ihe bun and one trembles for
NEED AT ONCE.
stocking.
the future of the open-wor- k
WE ARE IN POSITION
ae
A St. Louts suicide lefl n note sayserve you
HAT IS the country coming to Wt mean the democratic side of (he ing he wished his meals served to him
AND
ACCURATELY
the table for six months after his
I country? The eastern papers tell us that Tammany Hall this yea.-Il- ntdeath
PROMPTLY.
Just lo keep his memory green,
but tils relict In spite of her bereavewin not able lo gel speakers of national reputation to lead lis p.iliiit la said were ment drew Ihe line at feeding ghosts
otic devotions on the 4th. Prominent democrat
and a hungry shade Is n w stalking
shy. They knew the local Situation, and did not care to take the risk around somewhere
looking for a
of a slip of the tongue. The occasion of course was for generalizations, bat square meal.
when a ready speaker gets Into his stride and finds the crowd responsive
Don't Tell Hoosevelt,
Somehow the
ev Mexican cannot
he sometimes runs away. What he had pre pared to say gives dace to what
acquire a thorough liking for those
he feels his audience wants to her. Tammany, although useful to the party. eastern island possessions, not at least
Is not beloved by It.
it hardly seems likely th it it ever will be. How can It so long as they Harbor elidiera,
plague and polygamous and
be? How can an organization tarred with so many dirty sticks appeal treacherous
Moros.
Successfully to democrats of pride and haracter who are not under the
The Highland Pharmacy
Passing of the I. ail Man
local Influence?
Can it be that "the had man from
Just now the difficulty Is Increased for such men. Tammany and Mr. the headwaters" Is slowly
but surely
Opp. Reynolds New Building
Are Moccasin Charley,
Hears- are at outs, and Tammany Itself Is dlvedod, There has never before disappearing?
Colorado Phone, Black 30
Alkali
Bill,
Ike,
Cherokee
and
the
all
been presented, says the Washington Star, even In New York, so complicated rest of the picturesque
liasl liallroacl Atenué
and melodra-dr.unati- c
figures that have so appealsnd offensive a political mess. Tammany us the hope of good government
lo our imagination actually sucSgalnst nny menace Is so novel a proposition that most men smile when It is ed
cumbing lo the cold, unfeeling, sordid
resented. In fact Mr. Hearst has gained, and Is gaining, In New York ntid Inlluences of commercialism?
Certatlnly, it begins to look
that
elsewhere by reason of the Tammanyltes w ho are opposing him. People find way.
Only a week or two ago a fierce
predicted
dangers
him,
or
of
the
It Impossible to helleve the evil things said
looking man with long hair and dirty
from his Influence, when they consider the sort of men who are In the van shirt rode Into South McAllister, I. T.,
hung his mustang to a swinging limb,
of the opposition. They nrgue that If lle irstlsm really stood for loot and and announced in a loud unci piercing
r-m
f-- i
y
agenc
for Its propagation voic e that he had come thirty miles to
license, Tammany would lie solidly at Its bark, an
paint
town.
leading
the
Three
and firm establishment.
sitting cm a rail fence, loosened
Tammany waves the flag vigorously once S year, and listens to discourses their gun belts, looked at the stranger
and then went on squirting
about the constitution and the fathe rs, and puts on an ulr of seriousness carefully
tobacco Juice at a dog which was eatLOW
a
performance
Is
enough
for such
often
and patriotism. Maybe once a year
ing grass nearby. The stranger glancA large crowd Is entertained, but few are taken In, and ed at them sideways and passed on
by such a society.
down the pike to the Itosebud saloon,
by the great majority, both at home and abroad, the hullabaloo Is rated at where a party were playing pedro for
too
NOT ONLY KIOKP YOU COOL,
beer,
with a
and
the barkeep.
Its true figure. As Mr. Brynn said on one occasion probably a little
VMM shirt button and a shiny
Rhinos
BUT THEY ACTUALLY MAKE
sarcastically great Is Tammany.
black mustache said "howdy," In n
HOT
THE
ENJOY
YOU
deep bass voice. The stranger called
THEY
SEE
YOU
WEATHER.
express
surprise
Angers
rotgut,
territory
much
for
of
swallowed
of
three
the
PEOPLE from other sections
LOOK SO
It. and then Informed the crowd to
AHE SO LK'.HT,
at the number and character of the Improvements that are being mndo, the effect that he was u hyena from
SHOW OFF THE
ANO
THIN
year,
when the very fountain head of Hitter
In Albuquerque, right In the midst of the dullest season of the
OF YOUR FOOT
IlKAUTY
and that it was his day to smell
everybody Is supposed to take a "lay off." Hut It Is not strange that visitors Creek
TO SO MUCH
bad and act pisen. With thin he shot
AND ANKLK
should be surprised at this. The truth Is. It is rather surprising to Albu- four times at a picture bearing the
BETTER ADVANTAGE THAN
legend.
"Mother's Pet." The barkeep
querque people themselves. They fully realise the fact that we are building felt
A fflOH BHOE, THAT IT IS A
under the counter for the electric
PLEASURE TO WEAK THBM,
here the metropolis and trade center of the southwest, hut It Is rather unusual button unci then laughed sarcastic like.
pedro players didn't budge. Then
for the work to go on during July and August with as much push and The
the swing doors of the Rosebud flew
vigor as during the other months of the year.
open and a big man In a black frock
BUY A PAIR TODAY
coat took the stranger by the ear nnd
walked him lo the calaboose. Next
NEW YORK papers are devoting a great deal of space to the discussion day
the J. P. gave him $50 for being
in Europe snm-tiOf the question whether Mr. and Mrs. Hhaw were married
a hyena, $50 for coming to South
Men's Canvas Oxfords, grey,
were,
they
suppose
Well,
ceremony
York.
In
New
fiom Hitter Creek, and six
previous to the public
$1.50
at the farm oy general princimonths
case
In
the
with
do
to
cither
that
not,
has
what
were
or suppose they
ples.
or
tan
Ovfords,
Kid
Men's
ex post facto
No gun (day; no pile of stiffs In the
murder of Stanford While? The constitutional Inhibition upon
$1.05 to $1.50
black
corner, no dime novel heroics of any
sort.
of
this
to
mutters
apply
not
does
laws
Bind. Juat a waltz down to the Jail
Men's Patent Colt Oxfords
and an Ignominious sentence next day;
$.00 to $1.00
OUR Arlsona nelghbor.lhe Blsbee Review, presents with the highest marl: and, for all we know, they may have
man
t
hnd
cut
washed
the
hair.
to
and
his
In
opposition
Joli
Post
Washington
Canvas
Whito
Women's
Of ápproval. the arguments of the
What are we coming to when such
$1.50 to $2.25
oxford
forcible
a
gives
few
which
Hoosevelt,
President
of
things
can happen to the terror of the
atéhood. hut the letter
as Isolated as Indian terriWoman'! Kid Oxfords, tan
arguments in favor of accepting the proposition. Is characterised by the frontier
tory?
At this rate, we shall soon have
or black
$1.50 to $3.00
being
Is
ox
whose
to get busy revising the American rol!
ame paper as butting In." It still makes a difference
of greatness.
Women's Patent Kid Oxgored
$2.50 to $3.50
fords
For prompt nnd ixnirteolts treatment
races,
are
both
and
parlies
Mexico,
both
of
nnd the very choice! of mentH yon III
Children's Oxfords, blsck or
ALL Ihe lending men of New
stntehood on make no miiMflkc by calling on Em
$1.00 to $2.00
tan
putting themselves on record In favor of the acceptance of Joint
hlcliiHort, 112 North Third street, or
reee.
by
conf
telephoning your order In.
the terms offered

POIl HKNT
frame, close In, plenty of
shade, nice location; $20 per montii,
including water.
Five-roodwelling, modern, clOS'l in,
nice location.
Money to loan in sums to suit at 8 per
cent on approved security.
Six-roo-

pa-eil- le

t

Everybody's Baby Is the Prettiest.
Everybody wants the Prettiest Gocart,

6-

a

m

,

5-

Up.

c

--

TO LOAN ON UOOD HEAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT lOW
RATES OP INTEREST.
rOR RENT.
- room house North Fifth St., modern, I20.00.
- room house North Fifth st., $30.00.
house South Third St., $20.00.
house Rroadway, $8.00.
BOUSE FURNISHERS. NEW AND
4
rooms furnished, $20.00.
SECONDHAND.
WE BUY HOUSETwo
houses, S. Broadway with HOLD GOODS. 211 W. GOLD AYE.
bath, $20.00 each.
G. N I RISEN, MANAGES.
house, 8. Arno, modern, $25.
Two tents, E. Railroad ave., $8.00.
house, S. Edith, modern, $25.
Two
houses, Marquette ave.,
$12.00 each.
brick house, N. Second street,
modern, $20.00.
room brick house, N. Fourth street,
ttatablume.1 1878
modern, $20.00.

Valuable Hint to Poultry Kaisers
feed them
To Increase your Hock
green apples and watc h them double

Hoe MaKjes a JVebv Record

vawww

MONEY

N

It

Tjtcaday.. JoJjl. in. URJ

eriiDi.

REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE
.

The ice trust has given the governKntfred as second-clan- s
mutter nt the poatoffice at Albuquerque, N. M.,
ment the frosty stare.
under act of congress of March 3. 187.
e
Thothmes XIII. in his crypt at the
THE MORNING JOIRNAL IS THE I.K.MHMi REP1HLICAN PAPER
Ancient. Is requested to keep his .shirt
OF NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REI'I'll-LICA- on.
PARTY M l. THE TIME AND THE METHODS OK THE REPUBLICAN PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
The Warsaw police will all resign.
is the fttsl law of
I Tt rlrrulatlon than any other paper In New Mexico. The only paper nature.
la New Mexico Issnexl every day In the year.
It is a cjuestion whether Qojestven-sk- y
or an Innowas a
"The Morning Journal luu a higher circulation ruling tlia.i Is BUOWtwd cent Byetander.
to say other paper In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The
The city council might sell the city
American Newspaper Directory.
ditc h to the government and have it
I
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
shipped to the isthmus.
billy, by mall, one year In advance
$3.00
Whltelaw Reld's daughter Is to
60
Dally, by carrier, one month
an English lord.
Whitclaw's
Dally, by mall, one month
M marry
troubles are just commencing.
kLBCQCEItql'l
NEW MKXICO
A convention
of Iowa bac helor?
Is called to nominate a race suicide
TUESDAY MORNING, .11 IT 111,
ticket. Roosevelt is still gasping.

!.

ii r i nm
COLUMN

The Injunction is mightier than the
Shot Uun.

City Editor.

is

JOURNXE,

MORNING

All kinds of mill work a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

-

A.

J. LOVE, Prop.
403 S. Firbt St.

Auto phone 4l3

W. P. JWETCALF

& MYER

W00TT0N

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

Money

to Loan.

Z21

Gold Avenue

Six-roo-

bar-sral-

n:

Dealers in Real Estate
123 South Third Street

m

1 K

WE HAVE FOR SALE

eoeeeeae

aa

Baldridge's is the Place

fifty-fou-

antl-tateho-

..

d

When You Are

.

Well

few small randies, ranging from
three to toll acres each all under
ditch and under high state of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots In the different additions to the elty- YVe have Several small cottages, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.
A

Colo. Phone. Black 144

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
4
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

J. 6. BHLDRIDGE

ALItllQUKltQUrc, NKW MEXICO

405 SOUTH l'TRST STREET,

To Contractors

i

HOUSE

i

Afraid of Tammany

77

Pcek-a-ho-

Having oonsol Ida ted IllC rhocnl
and Superior Plaining Mills, the
demachlni rjr being of the latest presigns ami beat Makes, we are
pared to lo all Wind- - of MILL
WORK at a price never beforo
atempied in New Mexico.

o

t

l

-

cltl-seii-

1

SHOES

mm

The Superior Lumber and

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Mill Co.

Planing

Is a necessity

THOS. F. KELEHER
Leather, Harness, Baddies, Iinp
ers, Willi, Axle Oils, Etc.

Santa

and to is Leaks.
Cash Paid for Hides and TeSu.
VENUE
08 WKGT RAILROAD
:

m

i

JAHWFREKCH

FEMALE

ÚAUPILL8.
flirt, P 9 HT tin Fig' it for Hrmmsen Mi NTKTTifM
it- tflVEl KNOWN TO FAIL Hr ' Morel fli-i st MoDej KrfunVri
Kent pr'pftll
nrtlnn
rn
ft, l on er hoi, win Mrt'i luemrn irin a ne
ree. if juuf Ifugf III mmt I
wVn 'sllaff 1. ram
ii
tbei
lo ...
ro'if
UNirrrj MTD'CAI CO., mor. T4, Unuit.'N. i"

tii

"'In

In AlnuntitTduc by the J.
O'KIHly ComnariT.

Auto,

l'lioiir

11

Tolo,

riiotir lilk

First National Rank

small. We have them.

l

I

Infective December

ira in

10, 1905.

Westbound
2:80 p. m
1:28 p. ra
Lv... .12:26 p. m
Lv.... 11:86 p. m

STATIONS

Kaslbound
11:00 a. m.

.Lv.,
m
.Lv.
m. .Lv.
HI. ..Lv.
m. .Lv.
m. .Lv.

Ar....
Lv....

Santa Fe

.

Española
Embudo
. Haranca
. Servilleta
.
Lv....l0:2 p. m
.
Tres Piedras
Lv.... 10:00 p. m
, Antonlto
6:46 p m. , .LV.
Lv.... 8:10 p. m
. .Lv.
. Alamosa
8:20 p m
Lv.... 6:40 a. ra
Lv
2:00 a m.
Pueblo
Lv. . . .11:06 p. m
4:86 a. m....Lv
Colorado Springs
Lv.... 9:40 p. ru
7:80 a. m....Ar
Denver ....
Lv... . 7:00 p. m
Connect Ions At Antonlto for Durando, Silvcrton and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard
gauire lino via La Veta Pass or tho narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Royal (jorge, also for
all nolnts on Creede branch.
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where Rood meals are served.
A. S. HARNEY, Agent, Santa Ke, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER, ;. P. A. Denver.
12:51 p.
2:11
2:00
4:02
4:32

.

.

,

.

,
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THE LONDON CLUB LIVERY CO

Communication Made Easy

'

SANITARY Ito ltDl

Is

.

A

Sold

and the cost

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

Dust-

Paints, Oils and Vanishes
I'nhnetto Roof Ia!nt Lasts Fle Years

s,

OUR

mem

We will lie gbnl to give estimates on anything from the mill
work of a home to making n
window serien and will ';uarau- atisfnetiota.

i

c

ETC.

BUILDERS,

raAJILES

F, T.

Schmidt, Prop.

i4

N.

Second

SI

Gros8,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
tA

El P&so

j&

Southwestern System

Rock Island System

Wool. ILdea A PelU

a Specialty
ALHUUUKHQlV

Hetweeu the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Loula, Chicago,
end all poluta North and East by the

VW1AO

The Si. Elmo Sample and
Olub Rooms
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Piaor
to while awnv the weary honra.
All tho Popular Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
.
JOSEPH BARNBMT,
Proorleto
0 W. Railroad Ave,

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying standard and Tourist Sleepers, observation Dining Oars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, any
where, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

fur Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

Tuesday

July

10.

IMC

THE ALBUQUERQUE

nnunnrnn
M .ULWW ntttr
l

I.

VMW .1 BAAS 1.1
HIT.
MMI'IK I. Ill: Vt s
DIKGO
Ponncr Secretary Admires the
s
mid Wants to lie
Alone
Chicago. July 9 - The Tribune todav
publishes a statement from Lyman J.
Gage, former secreta rv of the treasury, now at Point I.oma, defining h
relation to theosophv. It is In part as
I

H U L.

T1m.-opliin-

II

JOURNAL
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Accept Cash
of

in

Lieu

PublicJIotment

BIG FINANCIAL

1

I

TO DELICATE WOMEN

The Store

Congress was so liberal with the
public lands In the statehood art that
Oklahoma m;iy have difficulty in (Hid-In- g
as much unappropriated land as it
I
entitled to under the enabling art,
aya a Washington dispatch to the Si.
buol Globe Democrat. The lands in
Oklahoma have been entered at a lively rate in the part year and the
li
of the general land office are of
the opinion that the state of Oklahoma will not find more than XOO.OOO
acres at the most of public land, while
congress appropriated
to it about
l.fiOO.OOO
acres.
The general land office is anxiously
awaiting the returns from the local
land office in Oklahoma for the fiscal
year, which will show the amount 01
land entered up to Julv 1 of this year
and then it will be possible to ascertain just how much is left foi the new
state yf Oklahoma.
The last annual report of the corn.
nlesloner of the general land office
Shows that on July 1, Ilion, the were
1.983,249 acres of public domain remaining in Oklahoma. That was just
one year ago, but the land offices of
Oklahoma through the extensive advertising the territories have
during the statehood agitation,received
have
been doing a record business, even fot
land offices. Especially is this true or
the Woodward district, which Includes
Woodward and Heaver Co utitles
(if
the total acreage of land still available last July, 1.723.710 acres were In
Beaver county alone. It Is in Beaver
county that the greater number of entries has been made during the fiscal
year Just closed. It Is among the best
land in the territory and the good land
has been rapidly getting away from
the prospective state.
May Ask lor Cash.
The state will have no right to Ink"
lands that have already be n entere,;
as homesteads, and the ultimate outcome may be an application to on.
gross for a cash appropriation In lieu
of lands approbated, hut not found
The situation will not be known, however, until the returns are all in from
the year's business at the land offices
at Woodward, Guthrie, LawtOli, Alva
Kingfisher, El Reno and Mangum.
At Woodward thousands of ai res have
been entered each month during the
past year. The entries were not nearly so large in the other districts, as
they diil not have the land that Is
available In the Woodward district,
The Lawton district, for Instanci
which was formerly the bnnner district of the territory, fell off notably.
Cash appropriations for school
were made to the new state because there were no public lands ii,
Indian territory, which Is to be a pars
of the state, and if it is found there
Is not the amount of land that wai
appropriated by congress the people of
the new state will undoubtedly apply
to congress for additional cash appropriations.
The total land surface
of Oklahoma territory is 27,71 8,72o
acres, but this includes the Kansas
and Osage Indian reservations, Iho
former containing 100.137 acres an
the latter 1,470,064 acres, of course,
these Indian reservations cannot be
touched, not being public domain.
A prominent official of the land
said that it was easy to believe
from what he knew of the business
of the past year that more land Was
appropriated for the new state of Oklahoma than will be found available.
To Hnllroads uml Other Transportation comiiaiiics. muí Proprietors
f
Slaughtering,
salting.
Packing, Rendering, or Other similar Establishments. Your attention
is Invited to the fact that under
of the Meat Inspection Ac
approved June, 30. lflOfi, no person.
Arm or corporation
shall, on and
after October I, 1901!. transport, or
offer for transportation, and no carrier of Interstate or foreign commerce shall transport, or receive tor
transportation, from one State or Ter
ritory, or tne liistrict or Columbia, t,,
another State or Territory or the 1)1,
trlct f Columbia, or to any place under the iurlsdlcllon of the United
States, or to any foreign country, any
carcass, or parts thereof, meat or me it
food products thereof, which hnve not
been Inspected, examined and marked
"Inepccted and Passed," In accordance
with the terms of the law, and with
the rules and regulations prescribe
by the Secretary of Agriculture.
An
exemption may be made by the Secretary of Agriculture of retail buti he s
and retail dealers In meat and meat
food products, supplying their oust
mere through the medium of infórmate or foreign commerce. The
of law necessitates either the
establishment of Inspection or a notice
of exemption by the Department of
Agriculture, on or before October 1.
19H6, for all persons who expect til
offer meat or meat fond products for
transportation in Interstate or foreign
commerce on and after that date. To
enable the department to determine
upon the necessary number of Inspectora, and to either establish inspection
or to grant exemption, all person'.
Arms, and corporations who do not
now have Inspection ond who deal III
meat or meat food products, which nr
transported either In Interstate or foreign commerce, are requested to send
Immediately to the Secretary of Agriculture a full and complete statement
of the amount of meat or meat foo.l
products handled In Interstate or foreign commerce by the particular establishment, the location and the
character of the operations of the establishment, the names of the pro
prietors of the establishment, and
such other informa ion as may be
necessary to enable the Secretary of
Agriculture to determine whether
or exemption should lie
granted. JAM IOS WILSON, Secretary.
oftl-ota-
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LADIES' UNDERWEAR
AND GLOVES
The Ladies of Albuquerque Will Be Pleased to Know That

...THE GLOBE STORE...

1

xt

is offering a choice line of summer weight underwear and
silk lisle gloves at a reduction of

20 PER CENT
from the regular retail prices.
The underwear comes in union and
e
suits, and prices
range from 10 cents to $2.75 per garment long sleeves, short sleeves
and no sleeves; cotton, lisle, and mercerized; ladies' and misses' sizes.
The gloves are wrist length; in cotton, lisle, and silk; prices ranging from 15 cents to 85 cents per pair; all colors.
These goods are all marked in plain figures, and will be sold at
the marked pric, less 20 pet cent; any one can figure the cost to the
purchaser.
two-piec-

J

THE BIG GLOBE SIGN on West Railroad Avenue marks
to the store of reliability and fair treatment

theen-tranc- e

THE GLOBE STORE

Which is Cheaper
Gls or Accident?

MP

pur-pus-

Meat-Cannin- g,

(i.'is is MbBOttttel)

--

FUNERAL

'
PARAMOUNT
TO HI V IHtV flOODS
MWHIM. SHOKS TI H.MSIIIMO
FIT VT A TRIPLE AT H. ILFELD
A,

RCPRF.ME

cois,

Cooking witli as is Ciena, ion no
foul smell; no tainting of riot cutis.
Ami ICs lii'! lor Summer

Embalming is Our

CORONADO TENT CITY
--

CORONADO

delightful place to spend your summer vacation. Furnished tents and
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rates. You may do your own cooking
or you can get your meals at the restaurant. Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Music.
For information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad tares, etc..

ASK ANY

Specialty

Bee our
Ranges on exhibition
in the ELECTRIC BUILDING.
s

Cor. Fifth Street Stld itnllroml Avenue

BEACH. CALIFORNIA

A

yy

AGENT

STONE HOTEL
iTEMKZ
Im

HOT RPRINGI

bow open nil Hie yenr nrniiml
test of Accommodations

Otero's

Hath House Itun
Connection.

In

t

(She

f

RJO G&ANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
Sa.sh and Doors

Paint a.nd Gl si
Contractors' Materials

J
MRS. WM. ROGERS.

Prop

t

THIRD

.

(Ú

MARQUETTE

Both Phones

n

GrQFuture

TE5 Tss?' V
Uhe
Railroad Center of JWetv Mexico
Located on the 3elcn
TopeKa

The new City of Belen

Cutof of The Atchison

(ZL

Santa

Fe Hailboay

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

The

Tie ten &otvn

leading east and west

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARB TKH OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNBITB. Consisting ot ONE THODBsND RUSINKHS AND RESIDENCE 'jOTB, (sis ISxltl fast) fronting upon SO and
strata and svenuss RIGHT In ths businsss
center of ths NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topcka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its
estenslva depot grounds snd yard limits 100 feet wide end
a mtle long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PA88ENOKR and FREIGHT depota, HARVET EATING HOUSE, Round Home, Coal Chutea,
Watsr Tanks, afschlM Shops, Etc
70-fo- et

aH

. THE

CITy OF

BELEJV,

s

Haa a population of 1800. and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally: winery, eta It la tha largest ihlpptng point
for flour wool wbest. wine beans hay and fruit
In New Meilco. Prom Its location upon the Oreat Trunk line, leading North. South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old
Mexico Its future growth as a Commerclal point cannot ha estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight tralne will pass through Belen to Chicago, Knnsa City, Galveston and tha Padflc Coast Th wster Is good
and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a lll.WO public school houss,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store,
harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST.
Ono third of purchase money cash;
may remain on nota and mortgage for ano year with Interest at sight nor cant par annum!
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF TOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further partícula
and prlcea ot lots cill In peraon ar write to
two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

your magazine proposition.
II H. Lllhgow A Co.,
Journal llulldlng.
Bookbinders,

roRTt'NITV

wrought.

DIRECTORS

ahov-provisi- on

A Uoumi Magazine
Is worth a dozen lying around foOM,
We can bind them In attractive form
a little
for 11.00, Hetter binding
higher. .Inst call Automatic 'phone
12 ond we will be glad to talk over

sjtUI I?'

dfe.

t

ufe.

Qssoline is concentrate IfouMo,
ami jrou never know the tetunte iIm
trouble is going to begin 1 1 ten
late the mischief has been

ADAMS & DILGARD

JOHi

'BECKEK.

President

,
I

I N

s.

PROMISED NEW STATE

r

t

Summer B surged rs

It Makes Pale Cheeks Fink

ADVANTAGE

UTIK

You will never get well and strong, bright, hap-

"I am trying this life a point I,onv.
py, hearty and tree from pain, until you build up your
because 1 have personal friends here;
because the climate Is most agreeablj;
constitution with v nerve refreshing, blood-maki- ng
because It Is just outside the rush and
tonic, like
roar of the world: and because her-ocan lead the simple life.
"Beyond these reasons there are tw.
Institutions established here which to
me lend much Interest to the place.
The first Is the United States military reservation, with Its fine system
of harbor defenses, Us companies of
artillerymen, etc. The second Is tha
Rnjn Yoga school for children and
youth of all ages. I am too old to enlist in the army and 1 have not a
yet been invited to join the theoso-phlstIt Is a pure, harmless, medicinal tonic, mad from vegetable
I would consider It honorable
to he related to either of them.
Ingredients, vhlch relievo female pain and distress, such as headache,
"No. I am Just living my own Uta,
backache, bowel ache, dizziness, chills, scanty or profuse menstruaccording to my best conception of it.
and would much enjoy It If T could
ation, dragging down pains, etc.
be left to mind my own business."
It Is a building, strength-makin- g
medicine for women, the only
medicine that Is certain to do you good. Try It.
Congressman Dies in Chicago.
Chicago. July 9. Congressman C.
Sold by every druggest In $1.00 bottles.
II. Adams, of Wisconsin, died today
In the Auditorium hotel, where he h (1
WRITE US A LETTER
been ill for several weeks. His home
"YOU ARE FRIENDS
was at Madison, Wis.
freely and frankly, In strictest confid- of mine," writes Mrs. F. L.
Jones, of
President's Guard l ined for Assault.
ence, telling us all your symptoms and Gallatin, Tenn.:
Oyster Buy. July 9. J. 1). Sloan. Jr.
We
troubles.
will
send free advice
" For since taking Cardul I have
chief of the president's secret service
(In plain sealed envelope), how to gained iS lbs., and am in better health
corps, pleaded guilty and was fine
cure
them. Address: Ladies' Advisory than for the past 9 years. I tell my
ten dollars on a charco of nssnolt in
Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine Co., husband that Cardul Is worth its.
the third degree, preferred by Clarenr.j
a .ow York photographer
naitanooga, lenn.
weight In gokl to all suffering ladies."
The trouble occurred at the time if
the president's arrival at Oyster Bay.
'the photographer charged that alte,
he had taken a photograph of tin
president, Sloan struck Hi in.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC FIGHTS
Vol to Merry Mlas Tnggnrl
I l
oons o DKHEItT WASTES Humorist
Indianapolis, July 9. -- The report of
Presidential Appointments.
oyster Bay. July I. The president Immense Gangs of Men Try to Divert the engagement to George Ade of
Miss Lucy Taggart. daughter of Tilomtoday aprxiinted Charles Harte, solicitl'io Colora. I,, Rack to ol.l ( hound.
as Taggart, chairman of the democrat
or of the department of commerce and
BsJton, cat. July
I. Confronted ic national committee. Is tiuthorlwv
labor, to succeed F.dwln W. Slmms.
with the final WuShoal within the
lively denied.
recently appointed
United
Stal
attorney
district
Chicago. six weeks by ill.' rapidly advancing
at
Chicago comen) Men on strike.
Hr
EtIc Is now nn assis- waters of the gallon sea, the Southern
Chicago. July 9. Cement sidewalk
attorney
tant
in
the
depart
Pacific company Is making every efand floor layers went on a strike today
liienl ol justice.
Richard K. Camp- fort possible to
the Colorad.', riv- for an Increase of wage cl from
bell, formerly solicitor of the bureau er hack into Itsturn
old
of immigration, of the department of leads int.. the ulf of channel, which to 3f cents an hour.
California. Large
commerce and labor, has been made gangs of men with
teams and grader:;
STAGE Tí) JKMEZ SPRINGS.
chief of the new bureau of naturaliza- have been sent to pilot
Knob, n few
tion of thai department.
miles this side of Yuma, and the conIs prepared
to
The undersigned
struction of a nine-mi- le
spur track
Counter Stiles Hooks.
branching from the main line at Pillpt make trips to and from the celébrale:!i
Any inior-We arc in a position now to handle Bob,
.ni., ihii nriumin,
through Mexico and end- matlon
your orders for counter sales books. ing atleading
desired can he secured from
the
famous
intake
hocen
has
George
113
II. Moore, No.
West Hall-roaCall us up and we will he pleased to commenced. This
track will he used
avenue.
give you estimates. Automatic 'phoua for the transportation
of the materia!
JAMBS T. JOHNSTON.
128.
required to dum the flood at the
II. S. Llthgow & Co.,
intake.
if yon need's carpenter, telephone
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
58(1.
The very beat or Kansas Clt beef Hesselilcn. Anlo. IMionc
FFFS GOOD COLD HOOT PEER ami muí (on at I anil Klciiiwort's. 112
PIIESR CUT FI OWKR8.
AT WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
.North Third street.
IVKS THE HXIUIST.
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Co.

W. Hickox

Ghe

MORNING JOURNXC,

Tuesday. July

1,

1106.

T. Y. Maynard

Hickox-Ma-

DESKS for the Busy Man

nard Company

y

Are Exclusive Repreaeratatlvea
The Oorham Manufacturing Co.. Rterllnjr Silverware: The Ltbbey Co.,
Artistic Cut Glass, and The W. A. Plckard Hand-palutChina
Each In Its claw, and appropriate for Wedding Gifts. Our stock of
Diamonds "never before so complete." Tla a good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.

We have Just received

VSAAWIAAAVNAWVWl

a large

PLUMBERS

Desks,
shipment
of Roll-to- p
Flat and Standing Desks, Office Chairs. Book Cases, Typewriter Stands and Tables.
our line to
We guarantee
represent the best workmanship and highest class of cabinet
work. The desk you buy of us
will not fnll to pieces in a short
tinme, thus causing you much
annoyance.
Our prices are the lowesL

South Second Street

of Now Moxoco, Is on a tour of Inof the subordinate chapters
He was in Santa F
yesterday and will leave today for Las
Vegas whence he will go to Clayton,
WEATHER FORECAST.
Roswell and elsewhere in the eastern
Wash! ngton, July 9. New Mexico: part of the territory.
Partly cloud Tuesday ami WednesThe billiard parlors conducted by
day, local showers Tuesday In nortn Bardshnr
& Conley at the corner or
portion.
Second street
the alley, between
Arizona Fair in south, showers Gold and Silver,and
wero closed yesterday
ami manner lit north portion Tuesday; to satisfy the claims of the mortgagee
Wi Ineeday fair, warmer In north porof the place. William Shaw.
Felix
tion.
Lester Is attorney for Mr. Shaw in the

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST spection

In New Mexico

321-32-

ALBERT
FABER
Railroad

CO

F.

BRUNSWICK

MITCHELL

--

I

Rankin &

do.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agents for Quick-MeSteel Range &
al

StOTOfl,

Gasolina-

The Only First
Class Billiard

.

TINNERS

Tha above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If ou want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minuie and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People 'ho
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and cat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.

eeeeeee.ee.a

n.

AVENUE

RAILROAD

3

:

s)sAJKnsajimHsj

matter.
W. it.
Hancock is in albaquerqne
II. Hurkholder of Wichita. Kansas,
fiom Colorado Springs.
308-31- 0
who has been visiting the Kstanci
Avenue
K. A. KarriKll Is In the city from valley, arrived in Albuquerque yesterPawliuska, Indian territory.
day.
Mr. Hurkholder expects to orH. V. Stonehill and wife, of Lisa Veganize a mineral prospecting party
gas, arrived from that city last night, to operate In New Mexico soon.
N. Teach, head of the linn of X
J. J. Hagerman and wife of ROBWOil,
Peach and company, real estate, la father and mother of QoV, II. J.
now in Du rango.
II .
who are now iti Santa Fe visThere will he a meeting of the Wo- iting the chief executive, are expected
men's Relief Corps at Redmans' hall In Albuquerque this week on their way
CITY SCAVENGER
to the Grand Canyon for a visit.
:to .. i lock this afternoon
at
Office: Cor. Second and Coal
I
w.
W
man
Bible, wife and son registered
Regular mee tina of the
J.
POOL AND BILLIARD
at the Alva rada yesterday from Hanheld tills alternoon
circle win
Auto. Phone tn
Colo. I'hone 177
over,
Xew
Is
Mexico.
PellOWS
hall.
Mr.
Oild
Bible
one
in
2.:ill
the
of the hading mining Operators of the
Mi' ami If ra RdWUrd Johnson an
Hanover and Fierro iron district.
Ml ami Mrs HukIi Allison anil Mis
PARLORS
.1
II Klrhy of Santa Ke, who Is the
Allison have returned from a mouniti
chief
clerk
office
of
the
New
the
tain trip.
Mexico Fuel and Iron company them
(eorKe Inuiv has arrived from It
irental wl" remain In this city the greater
ton to he the K'lest of his
f,.,vpart or the week on business.
Ml
and Mrs. J II. Krury for
TOW INSURANCE
Will Springer and Melville Hum- clllVH.
REAL ESTATE
gone
have
to
mil
Fountain.
Colora
I'aul Kemt enlch diove un from
LOANS
re
Will
they
join
Mrs.
Ralph
re, alta yesterday, returning home last
""'
Hunt and Mis-- : Mabel Hunt on a
I liv
l iH run-i- n
nUM uMimnii
,,v
Autematlc Phone 451
h "' S,,'r"'
f,'w weeks.
Blsle Kempenlch.
.. l Stewart, the Atorado barter. u,w- J- Hl'rilmi"' " Ann Arbor, ROOM 10. N. T. AKM1JO BUTLDING
HRmSEEEl
Michigan one of the directors of the
un I'.tat ni.hi .. f,,. . visit In I, is d.uh: American
mpany,
.
Lumber
rntZt
w
City. 5 3
111
ill ' iiiii'mi, Iiiwa. ano In Kans
ed east last night after a short visit
City and Chicago.
DR.
M.
B.
Inspecting
here
mills.
the
Roderick Stover. Herbert Brooka,
DENTIST
M. Polsky, of Lincoln, Nebraska. Is
Arthur Colemnli, George Tin. mas and In the city the guest of Henry
Yanow.
Harry Benjamin are fishing on the Both "ill leave today for XM
AnN Cheap Tables or Broken
Halls
I'ecos this week.
geles, san Francisca and Salt Lake
L It Babcock, the Kelly mining 'City.
Office on Railroad avenue, over
who was in Albuquerque last
in
Mrs. Harry Lee has gone to Ocean
between First and Second sts.
Week, has returned here to attend lo Park, California for a six
to 5 p.m.
S to 12 a. m., 1:3
visit
weeks'
Hours:
HUT EVERYTHING FIRST
sonde business matters.
with friends.
dentistry
practiced
Dr.
has
Williams
Mrs. Thomas Hughes left yesterday
CLASS ANI
Mis. Mavnird Consul will leave for the past IV years at Las Vegas
company
With
for Santa !'' whence in
soon for
to southern California.
trip
203
Phone
Automatic
Wataon,
oacar
she
her daughter, Mis
George ,. Anderson was among the
will take a trip to Taos.
Straight Pool.... 5c per cue
arrivals
from Denver last night.
VV
manager of the
A. Haraotl,
15 Hall Pool . . .7tic per cue
Qlbaon L. Harlow of port Wlngate
Veg
is,
TICKETS BOUGHT,
Harach bottling works in Las
arrived
from
place
that
yesterday.
60c per hour
Hilliards
parents,
the guesi of his
is in the
Jeans s. l inn, of Pinovlila, N. m..
SOLD AND
Mi. ami Mrs. A. Harsch.
was in Albuquerque yesterday.
I.ocomothe No. UliJ, one of the bid
EXCHANGED
Henry Warren arrived from Hoi- pix-ngines, arrivwd
M. OÜ8SAROFP. Prop.
iver passenger
on
brook
business
yesterday.
W'li
from tile east yesterday dead and
Prices Paid
c.
F:
of
is
Whlsman.
Prescott,
shops.
be set lip in the local
for TIckotH.
BARNETT BLDG.
107 S, 2nd. St.
transacting business here.
Challes W Inidrow, of Santa FV,
Office. TnnJicticBS 0utantee4.
Aitoclitioi
P,
Is
Mrs.
A.
Shapley
In
city
the
Albuqui rque yesterday morn
Was
' ' o in nan Miego, ca
orn a .
In en mute home ift.i a uto oiig
MlBS Anna M. Turner, of Isleta, is ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
RAFAEL QARCIA A TRUJILLO
gfay at Paywood Hot Springs
CEMENT CONTRACTORS
Carl Holman has taken charge ,,f ' Ku. si ,i the Rturgae,
Hen Leckerihan is III the city from
the Wist bowling alleys on Hold ave- San
Pranclaco.
j
All Work Guaranteed
nue. until the Brunswlck-el-Co- llender company arranges a sale of the1 J. A. Allen Is in the city from San Home-mad- e
j Francisco.
Address: Genera Delivery
fixtures.
- - Harry L showers Is in the city from
Albuquerque,
New Mexico
Kesi lent engineer k. B. Ball, of the
ALL KINDS
CREAM.
ICE
V
Fori
urate.
Santa Fe has returned to tils Ilea
SOFT
DRINKS
OF
bv
v. a. Samraon of Wlnalow is in the
quarters at Wlnatow, accompanied
city.
His wife, after a short visit In Albu
qui rque.
I'M n ii
It l.cis .1 the advertising I'HOLMY ENTERPRISE
l' n
The CocdcBt Place in the City
,1a i. m ini, ot of tíoHV COPPER QUEEN PEOPLI
Santa Pe, returned
eiisi yesterday m irulng after a busi
jVor
W ill lie Made Central Democratic Or--g C. P.
S.
nasa trlti here.
A.d-Oanceii
of
the
Territory.
Justice Ge uge 'ralg still has under
io the .Morning Journal.
gdviaemenl the f. limit. s gasoline CBS Special
Phoenix, Ariz, July
The ph
d Mltchnar agali ist Gussaioff, as tic nix Rnterprlse
formerly conducted bv
attorneys in the ase wished time
We will sell jou
.1
COI.
P Wilson, bite delegate In
look up some nioic authorities.
congress, has i n sold to Interests
Judge Ira A. Abbott left last nlgtti backed by the Copper Queen ConsoliROSS PATENT,
for his old home, hi Merrlmac stree! dated Mining company.
Tin- (enterARNOLD'S BEST or
American iiioa-iwhere In- will Spen I prise Is l.i be made the central demoHaverhill, Mas
icr ton.
wl'q cratic organ of
a month or two in company
EMPRESS as follows:
Arltona ami it is ais
Ills daughter, Mi"- - Constance Abbott s.ild will be used to light the
bullion
ago
east
for the
who left a ah hi time
lax law.
Small Sacks, 05c.
By order of H. O, Jaffa, president if
Largt! sacks, $i.:so.
the Hit all Merchants' association, si'.RL
l.i wis xaiis
there will be lu id tin- regular monthly
loo lbs at one delivery, $2.55.
CHIMIN Al, l
Mill NTAINS
IS.7B ton
meeting of the officers In the Whiting
ana
building, coiner of Gold avenue
Arlsona
Murderer is Capture! in
Kecond street. Tuesday evening at I
wibis of Mugollofia.
W I. Clayton, kcc- - Special to the Morning
nVlock, July
Journal.
n i ary
Socolló. V If. JulJ !). It lias been
j
mom-le li ned lu re tliat Sergeant Lewis of the
Miss Itose Garcia yesterday
Ins became the bride of Prederlcn territorial mounted police has captur12 25 and M76
Mill Big Load
d
Kdipe
San
of
ed near Alma In the Mogollón mounCl illotl II the Church
-,
I
oerformlng
the
Rae.
tains Jain
who is wanted 'n
Neil
Ir. Durant.
ceremony. The bride is a daughter of Present t, Arbtona for murder. He abo
Juan Antonio Garcia of West Tijeras arrested George Bandera who is warnVenue, and the groom Is a son .it ed bear PreseoM
for stealing live
Judge :'. felino Crollott of old Albu- I nock Srr?eanl Lewi" found that
querque, A ball was given In their there was no truth in the reported InThe Big North End Store.
dian uprising In the mountainous dishonor at Colombo hall last night.
An exeiilng runaway occurred short- - tricts of western Socorro county.
280
Phones: Colo. Rlk 27. Anto. 628
Phonos: 416 Black
ly before noon yesterday on Railroad I
Traiienorl Tlionma on Her Way.
avenue, when a horse tttached to a
Washington, July 9. The war de
Mrs. Charlea!
buggy in which wenWhite and Ml s May lla.elillne holt ! partmenl today received word that the
tranapori
Thomas which was null d
iii front uf the Economist store, and
iff Ihe rocks near
Cuam Ratiirdlk
went at a furious paca- as far as
was
not
damaged
anal had ra suim d
Ktore on Hie corner of First and
IS
to
hat
Voyage
Manila.
stopped1
by
it
was
Copper, whare
Tindashboard
it
wti
Haraen.
(iM
TO BE PRETTY.
piceas
to
and the young l
smaahad
The n an behind the dollar Is the man
dian badly mtjritned, bul no further
Must liare o mu i. ,01 ,M Olnmy Hair.
who ought lo know something about
damage was dole
o Matter Wlmi Cohir.
the prices we charge for high-graThaSeventh Day AdventlSl mea-t-The
llnest contour of a
fac
plumbing work. It ooata you nothing
ingH on tin- corner of Coal avenue an i tha- wee
a
test
of
smile
female mouth
le( us figure on any Joh you may
to
Kallth street ara- attracting considerloses
thing
if
Joini
la
the
head
Drowned
Tin- tent Is a.li actlvi
able attention
have, larga- or small.
With
scant
hair.
falling
Scant
and
arranged, nicely Mated and flOOre 1 hair.
s now known. Is causea) by a
The subject matter parásita- that burrows
with saw due I
Into the scalp
'presented night after night Is such as to the root
of the hair, where It Bg'M
will prove Interesting and beneficial to the Vitality.
The little while seal- -'
Strangers an- wel- Ihe germ throws
all who attend.
up In burrowing a.,
come and win be courteously treat
dandruff, To curadandrufl
Sunday night Mae Roberts Wartle, ..f called
then, and to stop fallln,!
A-O- t.
gave an Instructive anal In- permanently,
ItoHWell,
122 W.Stl-Oe- r
Vlumbera
The
N'ew-brgerm
killed,
hair,
that
must be
spiring talk on "The new earth, Ihe
newHerplclde,
an
entirely
result
night
Last
Elder
home of the saved."
of Mo. chemical laboratory, destroys
atH S. Hoover, of Estancia,
and,
the dandi oft
of course,
aif
thaomen
of
the
somato
tention
stops tha- falling hair, anal preven:!
of the age. Tonight Rider baldness
coming
Sold by feeding alrilgglsls
M. I
War fie of Roswell. will
10c In stamps for sample to T'V
an Send
taking for his subject
FUNERAL
Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. ii.
Safety vs. Hie Alarm of War." These Hriggn A Co., Special Agenta.
meetings will continua- Ihrauigti th
MONUMENTS
and some subject aif vital ImR.
&
ILFELB
CO.,
NEVER
Whit
and
Black
Hearso
North Second Street
portance anil public Interest will b" M'lt Mi or
TASK
MERCANTILE
each night. All are 'or-t- l SK.VH II s ITS WILMNUNKS8 TO
atta-nathese service
lit
Invlleal to
CHOP DOWN PRICES,
.rthur Hveritt the Albaquerque
ST ANTED,
and grand high prla st of till
2S extra anjaajtooplo.
Apply Mon- grand chapter of Royal Arch masons
Hag-erma-

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

The Man of Business or the Home Library

New Mexico's Le ding Jewelers

Th A.rch Front

j

PARLORS

-

in the

WILLIAMS

Iumer

s,

Man-dell'-

11

j

1

W

1

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

rW

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

AVENUE

COMPANY

jjLÍIfiíEíJ

Whitney Company

II
W

llliulisi

111

i

I

Alaska Refrigerators

Candies

i

a .

!

Second

Schutt,

White Mountain Freezers

NO Flour
Has

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

d

Gasoline Stoves

COAL

i

,

Hi-s- i

.

Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

i:vi

WOOD
.....

Albuquerque

W.H.Haiin&CO

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Cash

Grocery Company

1

13-- 1

15-- 1

17

South First Street

North First Street

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

-

BEA MONEY SAVER

Km-ber'-

BANKRUPT SALE

And Then a Home Owner.

j

-

i

.

i

de

!

-

Provide for the Fotore.

-

BEGIN NOW!
OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS

-

l

-

J. L. 'Bell Co.

i

Prompt

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

.

-

Kia-ai- .

DIRECTORS

"Pa-ac-

opened for SabecripUon .inly lut,
a new teriejf of monthly payment sa
Inatallmenl atock. .si. on per
month mi carry a $20o.no share
Also a eerlea of piviMihl Ipveatmenl
Htock paying
per cent Interest on
or s 100.00 ami upamrda
Ltherál wHhdrawal prlrllagei on ail
Wa-

Vnner, M. D. I. O.
Specialty Osteopathy.

C. II.

i.i

Co,

If yon need a carpenter telephone
Ilemelden. Auto Phone una.

DIAMONDS
Our price
When bought right are a gootf Inreatmmt
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond
etc.
Mall
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware,

are RIGHT.
we are

good

order

receive

prompt attention.

EVER ITT,

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

LUMBER!

v

-

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement

?

come a

The
ative Building & Loan
Association, of Albuquerque
Co-Op- er

ROOM
H.
Any

II, GRANT BLOCK
II. T I.TO N

REX PUNTUOTE

furnished.

J.E.BELL
..STABLES..

Boardinc: Ilnraea a Roeolalty.
Sa la lie Horaea.
Kllvi-- r
Avenue. Albnauerone.
i

1

Nevrquftte Avenue,

tf ttttftflntl

Albuquerque, New Mexico

FUlili SET OF TEETH

$s

Gold ( 'mu us
Gold Fillliura, npwarda from
I'alnli-s-

Extraction

AH Work

B. F.

Aiisoluta-l-

FOR

miMELINUEAKIN
,.

,.91..y
50c

GunrnnU'ed

COPP, D.

J.

WHOLa.8AI.il

w

Liquor 41 Cigar Dealers
S
Bxcluaiw Aaenta for

Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whlaklea
Moet A Otaandon White Seal Cham,
oaame. St. Iaoula A. B. O. Bobemlan
I
and
Iti Mil wanker Bottled
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET Beeni,.Ioh.andSellOwnera
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
and DUtribuUVa
of the Al varado Club Whlaker.
Andrea Romero, Prop.
Fresh and Salt Meats
Write for our llluitraUd Catalana
and price Hat
&
BARRAGE A BPECíAIjTT
AutoniMtio Telenbone.
1
alearooina. 111 Sonth Pint street.
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS RIGGE8T 111 Weat Gold Areolae, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.
AliBCQUERQOTB . . NEW MEXICO.
MARKET PRIOR PAID

THE WM. FARR COMPANY

Firgt Street

A

Livery, Feed and Sale

ROOFTNO.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

SPEELMAN& ZEARING

1

Bccretary
Informatton ajeatrad

114 W.
AND

Lamps, Carpets, Bedding, Tinware, and everything to furnish the home. It will be sold regardless of cost. Sale opens June 23, Í 906.

We will loan you money to buy or
initial you a home at once if yon be-

l

i:r.

GOLD AVENUE

W.

This stock consists of Furniture, Stoves, Dishes,

slH-k- .

201-21-

Ii.

205

ts

wa-e-

lay.

-

aaaaaaata

Room 13. N. T. Arrullo RnlldlnK

Fresh

Salt Meats

It,

